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ASSTRACT

"Sauna is the Fínnish v¡ord for a wood-lined and insulated room'

heated by a special stove containÍng stones, and erected speci-

fically

to create the right envíronmenE for a certain kind of

dry heat bath. The word does not refer to the activity

ítself,

but Ëo the building in which it takes place. One does not take
a sauna - one goes to the sauna" (Konya L973:9) "
The word "sauna" (pronounced sow-na) is perhaps the only word of Finnish

incorporated inÈo the English language.
This report briefly

traces the old country origin of the sauna and its

development Ín Manitoba. It rvas compiled on the basis of a fíeld work by

the author from the

summer

of 1976 until L978. An attempË was rnade Èo

suïvey the present areas of Finnish settlement in Manitoba and to place
the use of the sauna in a social and historical
allowed for a tr^ro-paït focus, first

context. Such an approach

a study of the evoluÈion of the actual

physical building in which the sauna bath occurred and secondly,

arl

analysis of the changing social meaning of the sauna among the Finns in
Manitoba. These two major themes are developed for all the Finnish

com-

munities in the province. The general conclusion is that the sauna is

an

evolving cultural form and serves as a reliable index of Finnish culture
change.

Finns who came to Manitoba before 1930 and settled in rural areas
have in most instances maintained the sauna Ëradition.

Those who came to

tr{innípeg before 1930 gave up the sauna mainly as a resulÈ of sÈrong

assimilative pressures. The most recent ínnnigrants who have arrived since
1950 and have set¡led in urban areas have been strong advocates of the
sauna.

-
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INTRODUCTION

In a discussion of the lack of ethnic studies in the Uníted States
it is claimed that:
both folklorists

and ethnologists in America have failed to

make adequate sysËematic

studies of the material culËure

and

customs of the dominant white gïouPs, mostly of European

origin

(Thompson 1953:592 quoted

in Kolm L974:60)"

Similarl'y, sociologists are taken to task as:
the historíans of the future wíll be astonished that American
sociologists, the product of this gathering in the nations'
could sËand in the midst of such an astonishing social

phenom-

enon and take it so much for granËed that they would not

bother to study it

(Greeley n.d. 4-5, quoted in Kolm

I974:60).
These criticisms,

until just reeently, could be levelled at. the

Canadian academic establishment, particularly

anthropologists.

For an ethnically differentíated society, in which ethnic
issues have been almost continuously at Èhe centre of polit-

ícal and social 1ife, there ís little
analysis of multi-ethnic societies

Èo contribute to the

(Breton l975zI-2).

In keeping with its academic bias, the main focus of anÈhropological
research in Canada has been the native peoples. Anthropology developed

in Canada as a branch of the American academic establishment, with the
first

department esÈablished at the University of Toronto in 1927 under

Thomas

Mcllrvraith.

Anthropologists such as Edrvard Sapir and Vilhjalmur

Stefansson received their training in the United States in Èhe early

20th century when anthropology on this continent

r¡ras concerned v¡ith

-2documenting the rapidly disappearing native communities. Since Ëhe mid
1960s anthropology has gro\^In rapidly in Canadian universities.

This

rapid growth necessitated the influx of foreígn academics as there were
few Canadian schools granting post-graduate degrees. As a result the
anthropology departments across Canada have over

6O"/"

non-Canadian staff,

largely American and have been strongly críticised for not focusing
research on Canadian topics.

The Symonsr report, To Know Ourselves:

The Report of the Commission on Canadian Studies, strongly advocates

Ëhat teaching and research in anthropology contribute to the understanding

of Canadian culture and more specifically
the field of eËhnic studies

that anthropology contribute to

(Symons 1975:Bl)-

For example, the period of mass migration to WesËern Canada by
Europeans has atÈracted the interest of few scholars, even though this

ímmigration has been one of the largest components of Western Canadian

population growth. The influx of tens of thousands of nerv settlers
annually in the late 19th and early 20th centuries had a profound effect
on Ëhe development of tr'Iestern Canadian society.

Similarly the social

conditions and new environments which the immigranËs encountered altered
the cultural tradítions carried over from the homeland. Thus as

a

frontier society evolving into an agricultural and more recently

a

modern urban industrial

society, I^Iestern Canada has undergone rapid

change in social, economic and politícal

terms. The intent of this

study is to examine an aspect or set of behaviours associated with

an

ímmigrant group in ManiËoba, the sauna and sauna bathíng as practised

by emigrants from Finland.
Ethnic studies is a field which has had limited academic interest
until recenËly. Early píoneering works by Dawson (1936), England (1936),

-3and Morton (1938) looked at ethnic communities as part of the settlement

process. A ferv r'rorks such as Youngrs 1931 classic, The Ukrainians:

A

Study in Assirnilation examined the process of culEure contact and the

effects upon an ethnic group. A number of tthisËoriest' of eEhnic groups
have appeared over the years. A few such as Turek (1967), Yuzyk (1953),

Kristjanson (1965), Epp (I975), and Francis (1955) present a critical
analysis of Èhe history of the groups. These authors were

members

of

Èhe ethníc groups abouË r¿hich they were writing and they were able to

combine their in-group perceptions vrith sound academic research and

writing to produce powerful documents. The vast rnajority of ethnic
hisËorians unfortunately present their histories as a listing

of

famous

people, theíT great achievements and conËríbutions to Canadian society.
Many are written from biased political

and religious viewpoinÈs and as

such are not reliable sources.
tr^Iithin the last ten years there has been a marked inËerest in ethnic

history, multiculturalism and Canadian ídentity.

During and after

Ëhe

Canadian CentenniaL in 1967, hundreds of museums \¡rere started throughout

the country and numerous celebrations vrere held to pay Èribute to our
heritage.

Besides this awakening of public

the Royal

-consciousrress,
Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism published one of the most

important doucments regarding the social fabrj-c of Canadian society,
Book IV:

The Cultural Contribution of Other Ethnic Groups (Canada 1969).

Sínce this publicatÍon the Canadian government has gíven legitiuacy to

the concept of mulËiculÈuralism which encompasses ethnic studies, financial support for ethno-cultural act.ivíties, multicultural
by making iÈ a Federal government policy (Burnet
responded similarly.

1973)

centres, etc.

" Academies have

The Canadi-an Ethnic Studies AssociaÈion Þ/as organ-

-4ized in I97I and serves as a national forum for ethnic studies, publishing a regular journal and organízíng conferences. To date the

most

active members of this group have been historians and sociologists.
output of literature

The

in the 1970s on ethnic studies has been-overwhelm-

ing (Sutyla I976) " The theoretical concerns of those doing ethnic
studies are wí<ieranging. There have been major studies on ethnicity

and

social class, cultural pluralism, ethnic identíty, eÈhnic boundaríes,
immigrants and ethnicíty, bilingualism, multilingualism, ethnic organiz-

ations, inter-ethnic relations, multiculturalism, religion and ethnicity,
settlement patterns, folklore, ethnic architecture and a variety of
other topics (Breton et al
On

1975)

"

reviewing these varied interests in the literature

are evident.

t\ro major gaps

First., the lack of good ethnographic descríptions of the

ethnic communities in Canada and second, little

analysis of these ethnic

groups and the change that they have undergone from a holistic

perspectj-ve. In short, Èhe perspectives of the cultural and
anthropologist have not been applied.

Some

cu|tural
socj-al-

of this void is due to the

primarily American training of anËhropologists in Canada and their
interest in Èhe American academic scene. It is also partly due to the
traditional

focus of the discipline being the small, isolated, preliter-

aÊe and often distant peoples of the world.

In spite of Greeley,

âs

previously quoted, there has been a renewed ínterest in ethnie studíes
ín the United States in the past

tr^7o

decades. Much of Ëhís rvork has

developed from earlier racial and minority studies and focuses on Blacks,
Chicanos, Puerto Ricans and other rdisadvantagedt groups. Michael Novak

(L972) in The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics: Politics and Culture in

the Seventies sËrongly challenges the 'rmelting potrr theory of the gradual

-5assimilation of immigrants into the Amerícan mainstream culture

and

rediscovers pockets of ethnÍc groups vying for power in the political

arena. But in mariy respects, American ethnic studies are suffering from
a lack of anthropological input just as they are in Canada. .It requires
a rethinking and redirection of the future role of anthropology in North
Amerj"ca

to have it focus on the components and changes of the urban

industrial socíety of which it is a part"
Thi,s does not mean that there should be a rush to do immediately

relevant and problem-solving anthropologícal research. But rather, the
strengths, techniques and unique theoretical approaches of the diseiplíne
should be used to document and anal-yze the ethnic groups comprisíng
Canadian society.

In many respects this means going back Èo the basícs

of ethnographic techniques for recording cultural data. Not enough is
known about how the various groups came to Canada, established their
homes and conrnunities, managed

to learn a ne\^r language, and raised their

children to become Canadians, albeít hyphenated Canadians. IË is the
intent of this study to provide some of thís type of information about
Finnish-Canadians in Manitoba.
FINNISH-CANADIAN S TUDIES

As with most small ethnic groups in Ëhis country there has been

1ittle

research on people of Finnish origin in Canada until recently.

Early studies which discussed immigrants in general would oecasionally
have a smalI section on the Finns comparing their work habits, politics
and "national character" with members of oËher groups (Bradwin I92B:

IL4-I16; Gibbon 1938:249-263). Provincial historíes might also

have

discussíon of Finns in relation to specific communitíes where Èhey were
represented in large numbers (Hawkes L924, YoI. 2:pp. 698-705).

-6Church and denominational histories have simÍIar passages on Finnish

churches, which were until Ëhe recent rise of Pentecostal groups almost

exclusively Lutheran (Eylands 1945:260-267). Occasionally a traveller
from Fínland through Canada rr¡ould write about his experiences, but such

travel accounts are of limited value (Pälsi 1927).
One aspect

of Finnísh-Canadian history has been of academic interest

for several decades, that being the

communal

utopian settlement of

Sointula, "The place of harmony" on an island off the north-east tip of
Vancouver Island, started in 1901 by Matti Kurikka.

This experimental

community eventually collapsed due to poor economic management and

internal bickering.

The utopian dream intrigued the eminent American-

Finnish historian, John Kolehmainen (194f) and has attracted oËhers more
recently (Wilson I974).
The first

attempt to present an overvíew of Finnish-Canadian history

in English was by Rev" A. Heinonen with Fínnish Friends in Canada (1930).
The thrust of thís r¿ork rvas to explain Ëhe background history of Finland
Èo people who knev¡ Finnish-Canadians" Being a United Church clergyrnan,

Heinonen sharply criticized

socialist tendencíes amongst certain Finns.

Hís treatment. of Finnish-Canadians settlements rvas very superficial.

A

more recent work by Rev. Raivio (1975), in Finnish, while broader in
scope than the previous writer,

failed to give a balanced natíonal cover-

age, and had some of the same religious bias as did Heinonen.

The

Department of the Secretary of State has recently cornmissíoned a sËudy,

natíonal in scope, on Ëhe history of Finns in Canada, but it l¡i1l

be

several years before publicaÈion,
Oi're

difficulty

that deËers many potential scholars in the field of

Finnish-Canadian studies is the fact that much of the origÍnal document-

-7aËion, ne\,,/spapers and books are in the Finnish language. This is also

a drawback in field work as many of the early settlers who are in their
late 70's and BOts speak Iittle

or no English. Lakehead University at

Thunder Bay and Laurentian University in Sudbury are attempÈing to

lessen this barrier by offering university level Finnish courses, to
complement those offered in their public schools. Lakehead also main-

Ëains a large FÍnnish library and archives and is promoÈing Ítself

as

a

Project Bay SËreet (I976> has been

Finnish-Canadian research centre.

gatheïing hístorical data on Thunder Bay and surrounding Finnish
communities for several years" Local histories throughouË the country

are also useful sources for Finnish-Canadian studies (Tantallon History
I973; Burnt Lake History Society 1977).

CommiËtee

There have been several isolated reports r^rhich are valuable contri-

butíons to Finnish ethnic studies.
took a field tríp through

Canad¿r

lished his fíndings (Van Cleef

The geographer, Eugene Van Cleef,

visiting Finnish comnunities and pub-

1952)

" Saarinen (1967) did a general

overview of Finnish settlements paying particular aËtention to politíca1

developments. Allen (1954) r,/rote a thesis focusing upon a comrnunity

study of Copper C1iff"
useful

rn¡ork

From an anthropological perspective this is a

as the author presents a detailed analysis of the evolution

of this Finnish settlement.
As previously menËíoned, Finns setÈled the Utopian conmunity of

"Sointula".

Their ínvolvement in radical politics and the labour

move-

ment in Canada has resulted in theír inclusion in studies in political

history and labour studies" Avakumovic (1975), in his study of the
CommunisÈ

Party of Canada noÈes that the Finns accounÈed for a dispro-

portionate percentage of the membership. Hill

(L952) documents their

-8involvement in the lumber workerst union. Repo (1975) reports hoq¡ the

tailors in the "Big Shop" in Toronto played a prominent role in organízíng the Socialist Party of Canada, In a recent article,
(1977) documents the diffículty

Wilson

thaÈ J. I^I. Ahlquist had in convincing

the federal government of the legitimacy of the activities

of the out-

lawed Finnish Socj-alist Organízation of Canada.

Recording the process of Finnish immigration to Canada and the

United States has been a major project of the History Department of

Èhe

University of Turku in Finland. They have microfilmed church and club
records throughout North America and combíning them \^rith Finnish passport records, interviews, letters home and various archíva1 materials,
have begun to produce some excellent studies (Kero 1974, 1975,1976).

Closer to home, the Canadian Centre for Folk Culture Studies, a divisíon

of the National

Museum

of Man, has sponsored several projects on Finns

in Canada; Salo on Folklore (L973) and Folk Crafts (1972), l'Íaranda

on

the Sauna in British Columbia (1974) and the author's rvork (Sutyla Ig77).
In summation, the situation regardíng Finnish-Canadian studies is
poor to date. The number of studies are few and are on a varÍety of
topics.

There is need for a systematic coverage of local and regional

history as v¡ell as speciaLized sÈudies on such topics as the Fj-nnísh
language in the Canadían context, the image of Finns in the larger
Canadían society, and the conflict

between the left

and right political

factions on a local, national and international level.

The settlement

patterns of Finnish communities need furËher research as well as Finnish
involvemenË in the lumbering, mining, físhing and agricultural

industries.

In short, the fíeld of Finnish-Canadian studies is almost untouched, but
unless research ís begun soon, many older and poÈential informants r¡ill
be dead and a significant porÈion of early history wí11 be lost.

-9The reasons for doing a study of the Finnísh sauna follow from

latter statements. The Finnish community in Manitoba has never

Èhe

been

studied in cìepth, and the community here is an active part of the larger
Finnish ethnic network across Canada, The sauna tradiËíon was and sti1l
is one aspect of the home culÈure that Ís

common

to al1 Finnish emígrants.

The intent of this research is to document what happened to the sauna in
ManiLoba and

hor^¡

migrants at different times utilized and modified the

sauna bu,ilding and their bathing practices.

contribution specifically

This will be a relevant

to Finnish-Canadían studies and to ethnic

studies in general as the process of culture change will be examined. IË
is also a return to the anthropological approach advocated by Frar.z Boas,
that being a sËrong emphasis on recording ethnographíc detail, an approach
not generally found in ethníc studies done by hisËoríans and sociologists.
It is important to understand the
Canada and

conûron everyday

life of íurnigrants

this study attempËs to record an aspect of that life

i-n

in detail.

ETIINIC ARCHITECTURE

The sËudy of material culture has a long history in European eth-

nology with a strong emphasís on folklore and folk arÈ tradiËíons (Viires

L976). Similarly early anthropological v¡ork, in North America emphasized
ethnographic collections " Boas and his contemporaries addressed researeh
problems and did fieldwork r¿ith the intent of describing and collecting
examples of the material culture used by the people they were studying.

Recent theoretical developmenËs have been such however, ÈhaÈ with the odd

exception few eontemporary anthropologists are atÈempting to documenÈ

Èhe

rnaterial items that people make and use (FenËon L974).
EÈhníc architecture is one small aspect of material culture studies,

focusing upon the buildíngs and structures put up by a particular group

-10of people. It has also been called folk or vernacular architecËure

as

opposed to formal architecture designed by professional architects.

intent is to study what is

cornmon

or as the folklorist,

The

Henry Glassie

(1974:L77) states "most of most buildings built in most places during
most tímes.tt From such an approach certain patterns and regularities
become

evident and the scholar is able to put forth generalizations about

culture in time and space. It is at this juncLure where different
academic,

fields emphasize their particular approaches and interpretatj-ons

develop along different

lines " The folklorists

may emphasize

particular

detailed motifs and paËterns developing from historic sources.

The

geographer may be concerned with ethnic archiËecture as part of the human

modificatíon of the landscape or as a transfer of material culLure
iËs spatial distribution

and

(Schlichtmann 1977) " The anthropologist would

be more concerned v¡ith the behaviour involved in constructing Èhe build-

ing and its utÍlizaLíon as a manifestation of social and cultural life
of a particular group of people.
For the purposes of this study an ethnic group may be defined
people sharing a

common

"ethnicity"

as

or identity based upon origin in

specific region and similariËy of culture.

a

Over time the cultural con-

tent may change and evolve but the share¿ eifrnic ídentity serves as

Ëhe

cultural bond. The ethnic group is part of a larger culturally differentiated or plural society which exerts pressures on the group.

The

ethnic groLrp may respond in a variety of rvays succumbing to the pressures
and assimilating or resísting and maíntaíning its identity.

People

Finnísh origin are the subject of this study and as immigrants in
they will be treated as relatively

Canada

culturally homogeneous even though in

Finland there are discernable linguistíc,
ences.

of,

regional and cultural differ-

-
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The concept of ethnic architecture implíes a certain culÈural tradi-

Èion and continuity of technique in building design, construction and use.

t¡Iithin that continuity, however, Ëhe individual builder ínstills

unique

and novel features which are within the range of acceptable forms.

Action r¡rithin tradition need not be viewed as static replication, and change need not be conceptualízed as accidental
or as a response to external influences.

Varíation within

tradition may present an evolutionary or degeneratíve impression but neither notion accounts for the varietY observable
in folk objects.

The nature of tradition

an adherence to a traditional

seems

to come from

base concept - specific struc-

ture of components and an employment of a traditional

seË of

rules that prescribe a range of additive and subtractíve
variation.

It is ín the nature of man to innovate (Glassie

I974:23L).
The varíety of sauna types in ManiËoba, while all incorporate

essential physical features and eliciting

Èhe

the appropriate social behavior

from Finnish sauna goers, supports this concept of indivídual varieËy

within ethníc traditíon.
Studies of ethnic architecËure in Canada have mainly recorded
examples of archítecture of the original

irmnigrant generation. This has

happened because only a few groups líke the HutËerites have maintained

distínctive architectural forms beyond the first

generation. In

most

instances, especially in the rural areas, the immigrant generation transferred the old country designs and techniques of construction.to
and this ís what has been recorded. One of the diffículties

Canada

in analyzing

the architectural changes is that fer¿ auÈhors have had knowledge of anÈe-

-L2cedent forms or pre-migration condítions of the group. Studies by Lehr

(I976) of Ukrainian Vernacular Architecture in Alberta and Mannion (f974)
of Irish SetLlements in Eastern Canada are particularly useful as they

do

trace the archj-tectural origins back to Europe and use that AS the base
for díscussing the changes in Canada. Schlichtmann (1976, 1977) presents
a general overview of the present status of ethnic architectural research
i-n Western Canada.
Exc,ept for the work of the geographer Matti Kaups (197f, 1972, L976)

out of the University of ÞIinnesota (Duluth), there are few scholars
have given Finnish architecture more than a passing reference.
(1972) briefly

who

Salo

díscusses the saunas in a larger study of Finnish Folk

Crafts in Canada. He describes the physical characteristics of the
building and the bathing practice but does not carry his analysis

one

sÈep further in relating the sauna to its funcÈion in a specific cornmun-

Íty.

Maranda (1g74) contains many sauna descriptions but once again the

communiËy and

ethníc context is lacking and as such Ëhe data is of

limited use. Kaups? work, particularly his study of the savusauna (1916)
and the riihi

(1972) focus on the Fínnish origin or antecedent forms and

the subsequent changes in Minnesota. Each paper discusses one particular building and its history in the family and community. This case
study approach illuminates how the study of change in a small area

can

contribute to broader understanding of cultural dynamics.
The Finnish sauna is a distinctive
may be one

forrn of ethnic architecture and

of the only "ethnic" structures which have been adopted by

larger Canadian society.

This aspect, however, is peripheral to the main

focus of this study which is to anaLyze the sauna building and
bathing as it relates to Èhe Finnish people who brought it to

sauna

Canada.

-13METHODOLOGY

Ttris study is the result of several years of close professional

and

social contact with the Finnish-Canadian community in Manitoba and
limited contact rvith similar communities in Saskatchewan and'Alberta.
My fírst

meeting with Canadians of Finnish origin was in the spring of

I975.as part of an ethnic artifact
Museum

research project for the Manitoba

of Man and Nature, called the MulÈicultural Collections Inventory.

The objective was Èo produce and ethnic profile

or compilation of

knor.m

resource maËerial on a small ethnic group, in this case Fínnish-Canadians.

I conËinued meeting with the Finns after the inventory reporL was conpleted.

Meanwhile I obtained a permanent position aË the museum as

Curator of Multicultural
pleased that the

ated artifacts

Collect.ions. Many Finnish people \,/ere very

museum Ì¡ras

interested in their heritage and gladly don-

and photographs" and related their lífe hisËories.

\¡/ere some particularly

There

well informed individuals who had been active in

club and church affairs since Èhey immígrated ín the I92Os and they voIunteered much information on organizatíonal matters.

I was invited

and

attended Midsummer, Independence Day and Kalevala Celebrations, church

services, bake sales, and spent many weekends visitíng people at their
cottages, I tried to attend as many social gatherings as possible where
I knew that the Finns would congregate.
An exhibít of Finnish artífacts rüas dÍsplayed at the Manitoba

Museum

of Man and Nature in the winter of. 1976, in conjunction wiEh a serviee
cortrnemorating Finnish Independence Day" Since then several Finnish

social activities

have occurred in the

museum

auditorium and classrooms.

In the spring of L976 I negotiated a small research contract with the
Canadian Centre for Folk Cult.ure Studies of the NaÈional Museum of Man to

-14do a survey form of several pages (Appendix A) and set about visitine

Finnish

communiÈies

throughout the province and recording data about

most of the saunas in the older rural Finnish settlements and several

urban saunas.

For

some months

I studied the Finnish language with a tutor in order

to conmunicate easier rvith the older
whom

of the communÍ-ty, many of

were not very articulate in English.

In the
fírst

members

suûrmer

of 1978 I spent five weeks in Finland. Durino thp

Ëhree weeks I attended a ttlanguage and culturettcoìJrse and t.he last

Èwo weeks

were spent visiting

tutions.

The result \,ras a better understanding of Finland as a country

and the social and historical

close to thirty

museums and

research insti-

factors whích effected írmnigratíon to

Canada. Impressions of Finnish museums and their approach to ethno-

graphic research and presenting material culture for public education
is contained in a recenÈ article

(Sutyla 1979).

The methodology that I have used in this study is similar to the

"personal approach" as deseribed by Honigmann (I976).

In the simplest

terms it is the observation of events and then the interpretation of

them

ín a manner rvhich seems to the observer, logical and consistent. As such
the previous listing

of authorrs contact wiÈh the local Finnish

community

is importanË as ít traces the development of his ínterest in the group.
Along Èhe way, factual informaËion, interpreÈation of events, the reading

of written and archival materíals, personal contacts and the collecting
of artifacÈs and archival photos have accumulated Èo the point where
certain interpretations are to the author accurate descripÈions of cultural change amongst. the Finns. These conclusíons are personal
probably not subjecr Ëo replicaÈion for their reliabilíty.

and
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For Making Vapour
"Yonder the gods above,
The earth-mothers down below,
Have baths that are heated rp,
New rooms

May

that give forth whirls of

smoke;

water on the fire be throvrn,

May vapour here be given

off,

A steam from the furnace-stones,
HoË steam from

the bath-house

moss,

As ointment for the injuries,
As embrocation for the wounds.tt

(J.

Abercromby 1898,

Vol. 2. pp.

L72)

-76FROI"I FINLAND TO CANADA

The search for the origin of the Finnish people leads to the area

of central Russia, betr,reen the Volga River and the Ural mounËains.
Contemporary ancestors of these early Finn-speaking groups are still

resident here Ëhough it is believed that in prehistoric times their
range extended much further norËh and east.

The language of these

people belongs to the Uralic family, of which there are less than

million ,speakers, and is divided into two main branches,

20

Samoyed and

Samoyed

presently encompasses scattered tribes across

norLhern Russia and Asia.

The Finno-Ugric branch is comprised of three

Finno-Ugric. The

major groups, the Fínns, Estonians and Hungaríans, and several minor

groups. The Finn and Estonj-an languages are mutually understandable
and these people have many cultural and racial ties besídes language

while Hungarian is very distantly related"
is a completely different linguistic

The Uralic language group

group f,rom the Indo-European

languages spoken by the majority of Europeans and in some ways is

responsible for the cultural isolation of groups speaking these tongues.
For example, in FÍnland the language of the governmenË and educated
classes was Swedish for several hundred year.s,. The majoríty of Finns
could not communicate with these groups in their native language,

and

thus were forced to become bilingual or to remain isolated.
From Ëhis area in central Russia the proto-Finnic stock, being
nomadic hunters and fishermen, migrated north and west, arriving in what

ís now Fínland in the second or third century B.C. On rouÈe, this group
was in long contact, with the Balts and to a lesser extent the Slavs.

Wíth their northern mi-gration the Baltic Finns pushed the Lapps northward and these reindeer herders eventually adopted a Finno-Ugric tongue.

-17The immigrant proto-Finns also interbred with Ëhe other prehistoric

peoples of the area. By this time the Finns were familiar rvith agri-

culture and combined thís wíth exploitaËíon of the forests and waterwavs
(For a dÍscussion of Finnish origins consult Vuorela

for wood and furs,

1964, Geipel 1969:82-88, Sirelíus 1925 and Kivikoski 1967).
Throughout the following centuries and into recent historical

times

the Finns were in close contact with the Scandinavian peoples, being
almost.

ar

province of

Sweden

from 1200 to 1800 and then an

auËonomous

Grand Duchy under Russia from 1809 to the 1917 Independence of Finland.

Christianity was introduced in Finland in 1000 A.D. and the populaÈion presently is 95 per cent Lutheran v¡ith pockeÈs of Orthodoxy in the

eastern area (Karelia) as a result of Russian ínfluence.
Betrveen

the years 1800 and 1900 the population of Fínland increased

from about 900,000 to 3,000,000. The basis of living was still

largely

agrícultural r,¡ith the average farm size from fíve to twenty-five acres.
ThÍs rapid population increase could not be absorbed by the home communiËies and the result

\^7as

a mass migration of the population Èo urban

areas like Helsinki and Tampere, to other regional centres and out of

the country" Finland, during the mid and l-ate 19th century,

r.ras under-

going a períod of rapid population growth and índustriaLízation similar

to what had occurred in norËh-r¿est Europe and Scandínavia several
decades earlier.

In this respect, mass emigraËion from Finland in the

late 19th and early 20th century vras similar to that of east European
Slavs who emigrated at the same time for many similar reasons.
Reino Kero (I974:56) in discussing this period of Finnish history

attributes the rapid population growth Èo four factors, first,

legis-

lation designed to encourage population growth, second, a lessening of

_IB_
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Figure

1.

Passport photo of a Finnish family from near Ou1u, Finland in 1916.
They eventually immigrated to Meadow Portage, Manitoba via the United
States.
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Figure

2.

On the boat from Finland to Canada in 1925. This family was following
the father rvho had come to Elma, Manitoba a year earlier.
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wars and famines, third, the development of health care rvhích reduced

infant mortality and increased lifesparr, and fourth, progress in agricultural techniques "
One

of the main responses to thís transformation of an agriculÈural

society to an industrial society was the Ëransitional

phenomenon

of

emigration. This r,¡as closely connected rvith internal phenomena such
the "birth of a landless rural proletariat
T,.rere

as

(due to) the fact that farms

normally left to only one heir" (Kero 1974256-57). Peoplets per-

ception of themselves v¡as changing and there were demands for a better
standard of living,

with the casting off of the old attiËudes of social

and economic fatalism.
The decision to emigrate is based on boËh social and personal fac-

tors.

Finland at the beginning of the 20th century

social and polítical

upheaval. There

r.ras

T¡ras

undergoing

opposítíon to the relationship

with Russia whích was embodied ín the natíonalist political

movement.

This ídeology began in 1830's r+ith the striving for the use of the
Finnish language at the University of Turku, developed
publication of Elias Lönnrot's epic

poem

momentum

r,¡ith the

Kalevala, based on the 1ocal

folklore, and was dramatically reinforced in 1899 by the performance of
Sibelius's musical composiËion Einlandia which "so expressed the national
feeling of the Finns Èhat it was for some time banned by the Russían
authorities"

(Bacon 1970:IO2)" The Russían response to this little

countryts display of nationalism was that Finland...
must be Russifíed, with Russians serving in the adminístra-

tion, Russian taught in the schools, RussÍan money replacing
Finnish money and the Russian army absorbing the Finnish one"
In the

same

year tt'e Czar - Nicholas II - signed a manifesËo
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Figure

3"

For many Finn families life r¡ras too difficult in marginal
Meadow Portage so they sold the farm, auctioned off their
left for greener pastures. c. 1930.

areas such as
belongings and
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Figure 4.
Finnish men had to leave their famílies every winter and eapitaLize
on their skills as lumberjacks as did several fellows from Meadow PorÈage
in the 1920's. Thís camp ín north-west Ontario employed almost all
Finns. Here they are lining up to go ínÈo Ëhe cook shack.
Some

-2testablishing Imperial Russian legíslation over the heads of
the Finns, and in 1901 he abolished the Finnish army

and

authorized the conscription of Finns into Russian units,
including those outside Finland...When the conscriptíon. orders
were issued 60 per cent of the men affected refused t.o reporË,
and many emigrated" (Bacon 1970:102-103).
Such political

difficulties

contj-nued until Finnish Independence in 19L7.

During the time precedÍng the First l,Jorld I^Iar, Kero (I974:78-79) esÈimates that between 1874-93, almost 70,000 emigrants left Finland, while
bet¡veen 1894-1913 about 260,000 emigrated overseas. In comparíson to

other Nordíc and tr'Iest European countries most of these Finnish emigrants
left from agricultural areas, rvhile ín the former
indust.rial sector.

many \üere

from the

The destination of these Finns before 1920

rvas

priurarily the United States of America.
That year, a

ner^r

immigraËion law introduced the so-called

quota system, vihích limited the number of immigrants from

Fínland Ëo approxímately 560 per annum. The main flow,
although greatly reduced,

\¡Jas nor¡r

dírected to

Canada

(Aaltio L969:65) .
From 1920 untí1 the beginning of the depression in 1930, ruhen iumi-gration
came

to a virtual halt, Canada experienced the greatest influx of Finnish

irmnigrants in its history.
coming directly

years listed:

Kero (1976:13) estimates the number of Finns

to Canada, from passenger lists as the following for

Èhe

pre 1B9l - 902, 1905 - 948, and f913 - 3,508.

There was, however, indirect immígration of Finns from the northern

United St.ates, primarily I'fichigan, I{isconsin, Minnesota, and North Dakota.
Bjork (1974:17-19) estimates that Fínns heading from the United States to
Canadian prai.ries between 1904 and 1972 totaled 8,920.

(See Table 1).

-22Table

1

Finnish Immigrants on the Canadian Prairíes
from the United S tates. 1904-L9I2
r,323

1904-05
1906
l9 07-08
r00B-09
1910-11

2,047

191r-12

r,646

Total

8,920

1, 103
669

2,r32

(Source: Bj ork I974:17-10)
There r"l

.

*t""a mobility amongst the Finns at this time, so even though

their destination

may have been

the Prairies, upon leaving the United

States, they may not have settled there permanenËly. Canadian sources
have summarized the FinnÍsh immigration, from all departure points,

as

listed in Table 2.
Tabl-e

2

Finnish Immigrants to

Canada

pre I9l1
3,523
t9rt-20
3,087
L92L-30 12,771
I93r-40 I,026
794r-4s
94
L946-5L r,534
(Canada 1951 Census

L946-50
195i-55
1960
1961

900

6,000
800
131

(Source: Kalbach
1969

1970:428) .

772

r970

694

I

452

r97

Vol. V, pp. 26-L).

(L971 Immigration SÈaËistics Tables)

-23The previous cited figures reveal two major cycles of Finnish immígraËion,

the first wave from 1880-1930 (29,000 immigrants) wíth the peak years
beËween 1920-1930, and Ëhe second,

the post-IÁ/ar r,^Iave (18,224 immigrants)

beginning Ln 1946 and lasting until the present. This second wave peaked

in 1951-53, when over 7,600 Finns came to Canada (Kalbach I97O'.424).
social and cultural orientation of Fínns r¿ho came to Canada in these

The

Ëwo

main periods r*¡ill be discussed later.

Table

3

Finnish Population in l^Iinnipeg, Manitoba and
Iùinnipeg
190
191

76

1

1
r92r
1931
L94r
1951
1961
r97t

ManiËoba

31
36

r79
239

22r
617

7t0

1,080
506
1,013
808
B2r
1,070
L,455

Canada

Canada

2,502
15,497
2L,494
43,885

4t,683
43,745
59,436
59,2L5

(Sources: Censuses of

Canada)

.

It is obvious from the above figures that the rnajority of Finns in
Canada

reside outsíde the province of Manitoba. The main areas of

Finnish settlemenË elsewhere are Port Arthur- (Thunder Bay), Sudbury,
Sault Ste. Marie, Toronto and Vancouver.
The fÍrst

attemDt to recruit Finns Ëo Canada rvas by Colonel llans

MaËtson, a Swedísh-American irmnigratÍon agent residing in lfinnesota.

I874, the Finnish papers Uusi Suometar and Sanomia Turusta published
glowÍng reports of

Canada"

However Ëhe names of no Finns going to Canada can be

found in Èhe passenger lisÈs for L874, so íË appears Ëhat

In
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Fígure

6"

"¡r_rst L;nrr-stmas" or a ¡rnnl_sn
girl who came to tr'Iinnipeg alone
ín 1927 to work as a domestic.

Fígure 7.
ItFinnish shrinett in the corner of
the room of another Finnish girl
who came to Winnipeg Ín 7928,
also to work as a domestic.

-26this recruiting attempt was rvholly wíthout results (Kero
1974:166-167).

Mattson, in hisreminiscences (1891:136, 162) claims to have rvanted to
locate a Finnish colony ín Manitoba similar to that of the Icelandic
seÈtlement started at that Èime.

It rvas ín

1BB3

that the first

Finnish emigrant bought

a ticket to Llinnipeg, Manitoba. During the period
178,

1BB3-91,

ernigrants had a tickeË to Ëhat same place. I'linnipeg has

not been

among

the most important localities

for Finns in

Canada...If the emigration of the 1BB0's to Manitoba is

com-

pared wiËh that of the year 1904 we find that in 1905 the
number of Finnish emigrants to Manitoba was smaller than ín

the peak years of the 1880rs" In 1905 only twenty-three
Finnish emigrants had their place of destination in ManÍtoba
(Kero 1976:L4-I5).
Kero is right in his analysis of Finnish immigratÍon to Winnipeg in the

early days being for employment purposes, usually outside the eity.
Before 1900 about B0 per cent of Èhe Finn immigrants were men. It

was

primarily after they had worked on the railroads, bush camps and in the
mines and saved some cash that the

rromen

Then homesteads were

"r*".
Èaken out and permanent settlements begun. There are very few records

of single Finn men taking out homesteads.
The pre 1900 immigration of Finns to I¡iinnipeg resulted in no

permanent Finnish community ín this city (See Table 3) at that time.

It was only during the late 1920rs thaË the Finn population grew

and

sÈabilízed somewhat. One Finnish lady remarked that when she came to
Winnipeg ín 1905 she met only one Finnísh-Sr¿edish family who had arríved
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Fígure

B.

Taimi (Seedlings) Club,
A Finnish girls,' athletic
group organized in l^Iínnipeg
in 1930. This, along with
a similar ments club evolved
into the l^Iinnipeg branch of
the Loyal Finns in Canada in
1932 with 35 members"
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Figure 9.
In 1939 the Loyal Finns had a gor-ng-ahray party for one of the men ¡vho
ü/ent to fight in the Winter War beÈween Russia and Finland.
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Fígure

10.

Group of Finnish men near Elma c. 1910. Theír spotted clothes indicate
thaË they were perhaps engaged in plasÈering or whitervashing. Note the
man ín the back row holding a brush"
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Figure

11.

unurcn group gathering aË home of a local Finn in Elma c. 1915, upon
the occasion of the visit of a Lutheran minister from New Finland,
Saskatchewan.
Note the dove Èai1 corners on this Èr,/o-storey 1og house.
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Figure

12.

Finnish family in Elma, Manitoba c.

Figure

L920

13.

A Juhannus or Midsummer Day picnic in June at the Riento hall near Elma
in-tñã 1920's. In laÈer days it v¡as the custom to-Eãve-a picnic and
sports day as opposed to the old country custom of gianÈ bonfires
throughouË the night.
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Figure

14.

Returning from a meeting of Èhe Finnish Organization of Canada in the
Riverland area, c. i939. Note the home made skis worn bv the r,¡oman on
the left.

Figure

15.

A Finnísh farmer and his two sons proudly displaying their horses
Ëhe Newcomb area, c. 7925. NoEe Ëhe log barn in the background.
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Figure

5¿-

16.

A predorninately Finnish rvork gang preparing the railrvay track bed to
?ointe du Bois, Manitoba, c. 1928. The contract $ras held by N. K.
Johnson, a Finn from the Pointe, who brought several men over from
Fínland to rvork for him.
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Figure
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17.

Finnish men at theír bunk-house in Pointe du Bois, c. 1928. AfÈer the
raÍlline was completed many stayed on to work at a varíety of jobs for
N. K. Johnson and then for l,Iinnipeg Hydro servicing the tovm and dam
site.
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Figure

18.

A birthday party c. 1930 of one of the first Finn couples to setËle
permanently at Pointe du Bois, Manitoba. This property r.ras purchased
Ín the late 1960t" by a tr'linnipeg Finn who uses it as a sunmer cottage.
The original sauna is described under the heading of Kusti P"

Figure

19 "

The above property as viewed from a rock on the Wínnipeg River in 1976.
The building in the centre is the original house. The building in back
of the double doored boat house on the left is the original sauna.
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Figure

20.

Juhannus or Mid Summer Celebration in Pointe du Bois, Manitoba, June,

tg75. This group of about fifty people were predomínately Fínnish
Pentecostals from Winnipeg. Note Ëhe traditional laËe evening bonfire
along the shore.

Figure 21.
A míme game at Juhannus performed by one of the two
Finnish-Lapp vromen in I^Iinnipeg"

Note the traditional costume
worn and guitar used to sing
both religious and folk songs.
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Fígure 22.
A Finnish couple in front of their home in the Mulvihill area of
Manítoba c. 1925. They came about L9I2 and moved to British Columbia
during the Depression.

Figure 23.
Mrs. Martti K. repairing físhing
nets at home, west of Eriksdale,
l"Ianitoba, c. 1945. Mr. K. fished
in Lake }fanitoba r,¿hich r¿as wÍthin
a couple of miles of their farm.
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Figure

24.

Fourth of July Picnic in Belden, North Dakota c. 1917. Amongst this
group of FÍnns are several who settled in Rorketon, Manitoba.
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Figure 25.
"Husa and Johnsonrs Storern Belden, North Dakota. Paul Johnson, a
Finnish business man took up farming in Rorketon, Manítoba in 1918.
His son is presently the only business man of Finnish origín in
Rorketon, the other Finns being engaged ín farming.
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Figure 26.
The Paul J. home near RorkeËon, Manitoba c. 1930. Note the ladder to

the roof. This r,ras a safety feature to aid in putting out any fire
that might start in chimneys connected to wood burning stoves and is
typical of Finnish homes.

Fígure 27.
Cecíl School field day near Rorketon, Manitoba c. 1930. Almost all the
students were Finnish. NoÈe the white caps which are reminiscent of
the senior students in Finland rvho wear similar caps for lfay Day and
graduaËion.
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Figure

28.

Finnish granary in the Meador.¡
Portage area, c. 1925. The
bottom floor was for storage,
while in summer the children
slept in the cool upper story"
ThÍs o1d country style building was åhe only one líke it
in the area, and has been
converted to a house.
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Figure 29.
Members of the Meadow Portage chapter
Canada outside their hall, c. 1930"

of the Finnísh Organizat ion of
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Figure 30.
A Finnish man returning from fishing on Lake Manitoba" Thís fellow
made his or'm boat as was typical of many of the men who fished the
lake out of Meadow Portage, Manitoba, c. 1930.

Figure 31.
Finnísh men from Rorketon wínter fishing on Lake Manitoba.

-40Èhere before hc': (c. M. sutyla:notes).

rt r¡as in the late r92o1s

and

early 1930rs that the Finnish organizations in üIinnipeg \^/ere established
and this coincided with the population increase. From about 1930 until
1945 Finnísh cultural activity

was aÈ its height Ín the city.

Two

aÈhletic clubs had been organized which later amalgamated into the Loyal
Finns in Canada. There v/as a resident Finnish Uníted Church minister in
Èhe ciËy for a few years, and a communist group rvas active at thÍs time.

Paralleling the gror¡/th of the Finnish community in I'línnipeg \./as the
establishment of seven small seËtlements in rural Manitoba (See Figure 5) "

1"

Elma

About 60 miles east of tr^linnipeg, began about 1895, in an area

settled by Ukraínians, Poles and Germans. Primarily along the hrhitemouth
River which is surrounded by marsh and muskeg. A mixed farming area, with
the Finns initially

engaged in logging and trapping.

There rvere about

thirty Finn famÍlies in this area in L920. A Finn Hal1 t'Riento", built in
the 1920ts was the extent of formal organizations in the community. There
is only one oríginal pioneer Fínn residing near Elma, with about thriËy
people of FÍnnish origin ín the area.

2. Riverland-Newcomb
About 90 miles norËh-east of tr^Iinnip.g, along the Wínnipeg River,
opposiÈe the town of Lac du Bonnet" A rugged Canadian shíeld landscape,

where Èhe Fínns establíshed sma1l farms amongst the rock, bush, and marsh-

land, alongside a larger Swedish community. About twelve families in
L9L6, this has dwíndled to about síx at present. A chapter of the Finnish
OrganízaLion of Canada was active beÈween 1935-1937.

-4r3.

Pointe du Bois
This area, about 15 miles down the road from RíverlanC is

a

similar landscape. The Pointe is the site of a po\,rer dam for Winnipeg
Hydro and r¿as developed in the I9201s. The Finns first

cane.into the

area as labourers, building the railroad under the local contractor,

N. K. Johnson. About fifteen families were there at thaL time and
decided to settle in the Pointe.

Employment \nras associaËed

many

with support-

ing the dam and small town, and ruith miníng and cutting timber. A few of
the old families are still

1eft, but many homes of the old pioneers

have

been purchased by l^Iinnipeg Finns who use them as summer cottages and then

for their ret.irement. (The ímplications of this for the sauna will be
discussed later).

The Pointe is presentty the mosË homogerreous and vibr-

ant Finn centre in Manitoba. In

summer

the Finn language is very

coûÌmon,

j-t is the site of the Midsummer Celebration, and there are several Finns
bidding on any property which comes up for sale.
4. Eriksdale, Macross and MulvihílI
This area, about B0 miles norÈh of I^Iinnipeg, just east of Lake
Manitoba saw the Finns settle amongst the Icelanders and Sr¿edes from

about 1912 onwards. There were about fifteen families in the earlv 1920rs
engaged in mixed farming, some fishing and cuÈting tímber.

There is only

one known instance of thís group of Finns ever coming togeÈher and thaË
was for a Midsummer Celebration j-n about 1931 when twenty people gathered

at one farm for a party.

The only Finn name ín ManiËoba, Kalevala Lakes,

ís just east of the Mulvihill Post Office which

\^ras

operated by a Fínn for

several years, Ernest ttKalevalatt Norman. There are presently abouË sixty
people of Finnish origin in this area, but with the passing of one of

Èhe

_ /,') _

last two original pioneer setÈlers in January, 1977, the language

and

traditions are gone. All the others of "Finn" origin are children of
mixed marriages where one of the parents is Finn, usually Canadian born.
5.

Meadow

T?rese

Portage-Rorketon

two settlements are over 200 miles north-west of i,Iinnipeg,

Rorketon being just easÈ of Lake Dauphin and Lake Manitoba, and ìleadorv
Portage about 15 miles north on a narrow strip of land between Lake
Manitoba,and Lake I^Iínnipegosis" Rorketon is a mixed farrning area, while
Meadow

Portage is very marshy and fishing plays a prominent role in the

local ecoriomy. There Ís a large French, Indian, Ukrainian and Polish
populaÈion in the area. The Finns in

Meadow

Portage and Rorketon came to

these areas via the United SËates, leavíng the area of Belden and Rolla,
NorËh Dakota in 1918. Some also came from Nerv Finland. Saskatchewan.
Upon comíng to the area they established a hall in each communíty and

rvere local rivals and very active branches of the communíst Fínnish

Organization of Canada. The United States settlement route and Ëhe

radícal politics

of these settlements make these communities very differ-

ent from all other Finn settlements in Manitoba. In 1920 there were
about forËy-five Finn families in these two settlements, with Rorketon

being slightly larger.
indivíduals.

By 1971 thís number was reduced to about sixry

The intervening years sav/ amassexodus of young people due

to lack of local employment opportunities and the very poor productivity
of the land until recently"

It is a very difficult

area to develop

economically due to the heavy bush, muskeg and isolation.

(For a

good

dramatic presentation of the area see Gabrielle Royts novel, r¡Ihere NesËs

the

tr^Iater Hen).
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The Pas
Betr,¡een 1970 and I97

I a concentrated effort to bring young

skílled European paper manufacturing workers to operate the kraft paper
mi1l resulted in tiventy-three Finnish men and their familíes'and

two

bachelors immigrating to The Pas. The men received a good wage by local
standards and once they learned English, several moved inÈo supervisory
and management posíÈions. Very few of the origínaI group have
al¡/ay as ghey

moved.

are very specialized workers and r.¡ould have difficulty

finding comparably high paying jobs elservhere. In 1971 there v/ere about
75 people of Finnish origin ín The Pas and this number has remained

fairLy constant. The origins of these Finnish irunigrants are from all
parts of Finland as the Canadian jobs were advertised in national papers
and hundreds of applications r¡/ere received. Theír conmon background

relates more to their jobs as all were paper r¡/orkers, and their marital
status, in most cases marríed with young families.
hire a skilled,

stable work force and to date

ËhaÈ

The íntent rùas to

goal has been achieved

wiÈh the Finns. They are a small minority ín the paper related rvork

force of over 1,000 people. As The Pas Fínnish group migration is very
recent all the adults speak Finnish as do the children.

Finnish food ís

the typical fare and in L976 t}re Fínn Cafe opened, servíng Finnish style
food. The FÍnns organízed a local ski club ín 1973 that now has several
hundred members. Several are active in a sma1l Finnish Pentecostal

-

church group linked wíth the Llinnipeg congregation. Even though there
have been some personal adjustment difficulties,
$/omen

especially wiÈh the

living at home in this Ísolated region, most of The Past Finns

enjoy a fairly high standard of livíng.

The earliest emigrants from Finland (pre 1900) were primarily from

the western provinces of Vaasa and Oulu, but by the time settlement

had

begun in Manitoba migration was established from other areas as well.

"..Finns who have immigraÈed here (i^linnipeg) came from all
parts of Finland, but more correct still,

if I said that

almost all the provinces in Finland are represented here.
I^Ie

have nine provinces in Finland, and out of these there

are, eight quite equally represented. From the Vaasa region,
we do not have many representatives, but I have heard that
many

of the I^Iapella (Saskatchervan) Finns came from there

(Draft of letter of M. Norlen to E. Van Cleef OcËober, 1950).
immigrants, however, r¡/ere from agricultural

Most of these first

areas. The major influx of 1950 immigrants included many from Karelia
Ín eastern Finland whích had been seízed by Russia in 1944. This group
r,¡as

very different culËura11y from other FÍnlanders, having been much

influenced by their Russian neighbors to the east. Their díalect, foods,
clothing and customs rüere very distinctive.

Thus, the political,

gener-

ational differences between the young 1950s immigrants and the pioneers
of the 1920s, along rvith the urban-industrial skills of the 1950s group
resulted in much conflict and eventual splitting
inËo ttold timersr? and ttnewcomerstt in Manitoba.
TIIE SAUNA TRADITION

IN

of the Finnish group

FINLAND

Sauna is the Finnish word for a wood-lined and insulated

room, heated by a special stove conÈainíng sLones, and

erected specifically

to create the right environment for

a cerÈain kind of drv heat bath" The urord does not refer

-45to the activity

Ítself,

but to the buildíng in which it

takes place. One does not take a sauna - one goes to the
sauna (Konya 1973:9).
The sauna was the original and stí1l ís the most common bathing form in

Finland. It is uniquely FÍ-nnish, having spread in popularíty to oËher
Scandinavian countries and throughout Europe. In 1970 about 85 per cent

of Finlandrs 1.4 nillion

households were without a fixed bath or shower,

second hiehest in Europe except for Greece. This occurred even though

47 per cent of the homes had piped $rater (Bartholomew !974:63). There

are, hor^/ever, approximately one million saunas (Konya 1974:14). for the
4,7 million population. There is a strong emphasis on cleanliness in
the country:
' : The significance of the sauna, however, lies in what it
represents; Itrs a symbol of cleansing as well as cleanliness,
of the attainment of nervness and purity.

This emphasis on both

cleanliness and ner¡irress is very strong in Fínland: The count.ry
looks and is hygeníc (Bacon I97O:203).
A. Early Accounts
The origín of the sauna, like that of many other culÈural instí-

tuËíons, ís almost impossible to determíne. The best that can be done is
to document from historical

sources, folklore,

and exÈrapolations from

the ethnographic present, the disËribution and origin of this type of
bathing.
One

of the earliest accounts of the sauna is ín Nestorts

Chronicle (c. f100) by the Russian Missionary, St. Andrew, who wrote...
I saw bath houses of r¿ood.

trrlhen

they have been heated to

a very high temperaÈure, people undress themselves completely
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Figure 32.
"Sauna Ladíesrtt a modern wood carving from Finland.
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Figure 33.

in the sauna. Note the hrater buckets on the right and the man holdind the vihta or baÈh whisk for striking the body. (Photo from Liuhala

Men

le63)

.

-47and go insíde.

They pour tepid water on the back of their

necks, take a bunch of fresh birch branches in Èheir

hands

and lash themselves to the point of exhaustion. Then they

pour r^rater on their bodies and are thus quite ref reshed.
They do this every day quite voluntarily.
or,¡n

They go of their

free wil1, to have a bath, and not at all to Èorture

themselves (as quoted in Víherjuuri I972:19-20)"

Thus, ov,er 800 years ago the sauna \"ras not appreciably different from

that of today" The ímportance of the sauna amongst the Finns vras recogr.ized by one of the heads of the Church of Finland, Mikael Agricola,
Bishop of Turku who was responsible for the fírst

in Finnish.

books Ëo be published

rn the Prayer Book (1544) he instructs the people about

hygiene, and t'recommends the use of the sauna the whole year roundtt
(VÍherjuuri L972:16).
In the early 19th century the physícian Elias Lönnrot began to
collect hundreds of folk runos from singers in eastern Finland. He

com-

piled Ëhese ancíent folksongs into an epic poem, the Kalevala which is
Finlandrs masterpiece of literature

(Honko 1969:46-52). Contained within

the poem are many references to Ëhe sauna. llhile the historical

accounts

are often questioned as to authenticity, the cultural detail is remarkably accurate. The heroes of Ëhe

poem

are descríbed as ardent bathers,

the sauna is used for making uralt and as a means of driving
One passage

instructs the bride as Èo readying the sauna...
hlhen Èhe evening bath is wanted,

Fetch the waËer and the bath-whisks,
Have the bath-whisks warm and ready,

Fi-ll thou fill

with steam the bathroom"

ar^ray

evil

.

-48Do

not take too long about it,

Do

not loiter in the bathroom,

Lest thy father-in-1aw should fancy,
Or thy mother-in-law imagine,
You were lying on the bath-boards,
On

the bench your head reclíning.

Inlhen

the room again you enter,

Then announce the bath is ready:

tO *y father-in-law beloved,
Now

the bath is fu1l ready:

I^Iater brought, and likewise bath-whisks,

AII the boards are cleanly scoured.
Go and bathe thee
I^Iash

at thy pleasure,

thou there as it sha11 please thee,

I myself will mind the steaming
Standíng underneath the boarding.

(Kirby 1970, Vo1. 1, pp. 273-2j4)
Similarly the concluding runo of the Kalevala describes horv the
of Karelia is born to the virgin Marjatta.

nerv King

Cast out from her home she

tried to "Fj-nd a bath near reed-fringed brookleË, but instead was clirected.
To Èhe stable ín the pinewood,
And the stall

on hill

of Tapio.

.. "where a horse aided her, breaËhing a "vapour bath" to raise the heat,
and the child was born (firby

It was

conmon

1970, Vol. Z, pp. 266-267) "

practise to give birth in the saunas before

Ëhe

availabiliÈy of hospiÈals ín the 20th century. saunas vrere very antisepËic due to the cleansíng effect of extremely high dry heat alternating

-49with steam. There was hot r,rater available for washing, the room was
ürarm, and private from the rest of the family.

The sauna r'/as extremely well knovm amongst foreign travellers

to Finland and the subject of scientífic
The ltalian,

and personal investigation.

Guiseppe Acerbi, in the l8th century recorded this account

of his mischievous activities.
Almost all the Finnísh peasanÈs have a small house built
on purpose for a bath"..Men and

rvomen

use the baËh promiscu-

ously, without any concealment of dress, or being in the leasË
influenced by any emotions of attachment. If, however,

a

stranger opens the door, and comes on the bathers by surprise,
the

women

are not a little

startled at his appearance, for

besides his person, he introduces along tùith him, by opening

the door, a great quantity of light, which discovers at

once

to Ëhe view their situaËion, as well as theír forms...I often
amused

myself with surprising Èhe bathers Ín this manner, and

once or twice tried to go in and join the assembly; but the
heaË r¿as so excessive

that I could not breathe, and the space

of a minute at most, I verily believe must have suffocated.
I sometimes stepped ín for a moment, just Èo leave my thermomeËer

in

some

proper place, and immediately wenË out again,

where I would remaín for a quarter of an hour, or ten minutes,
and then enter agaín

¡-.nd

fetch the instrument to ascertain the

degree of heat" My astonishment Ì"ras so great thaÈ I could

scarcely believe my sense, when I found that those people
remain together, and amuse themselves for a space of half

an

hour, and sometimes a r^¡hole hour, Ín Ëhe same chamber, heated

-50to the 70th or 75th degree of Celsius. The thermometer, in
contact with these vapours, became so hot that I could

scarcely hold iÈ in my hands... (as recorded in Mather and
Kaups 1963: 496)

A

.

British traveller remarks of

...'saunat standing a little

the

apart.. Often in the evening

dense clouds of steam may be seen proceeding from every

creyice of some little

buidling, and the traveller is

tempted to think it may be on fire.

But ít is only the

family enjoying its bath after the labour of the day.

The

Finnish bath consists of vapour, which is created by throwing water over the stove or great boulders, which have been
heated red hot.

The heat of the bath is well-nigh intoler-

able to one rvho has not been accustomed to it, but
Finns enjoy it,

and beat their bodies with little

Èhe

bunches

of birch twígs to increase the perspiration (Scott 1913:86).
An amusíng and adventurous account. of a variety of Finnish baths,

including the sauna, is recorded in Mrs. A. Tweediefs Through Finland in
Carts (i9i3).

She devotes an entire chapter to her experiences, bathing

not wÍth the
"..peasarits themselves, however, (that) being impossible,

rùe

arranged the extraordinary pleasure at a friendrs house,
where we could be duly washed by one of her

or^m

servants; for,

be it understood, there is always one servant in every betterclass establishment, who understands the bastu (sauna), and can,
and does wash the family. " " (T\ueedie 1913:65).
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Figure 34.
One-room savusauna or chimneyless smoke sauna in Finland. Note the
r'rell sweep on the righË.
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Figure 35.
Heating up the savusauna. The door is left opened and the fire burns
for about. Èwo hours and then ís allowed to go out before the baËhers
enËer. (Photo from Vuorela L964).

-52Mrs. Tl*reedie's bath progressed from undressing in the outer change

room

of the small 1og sauna and entering into the sauna room r¡here the heat
like plunging "into volcanic fíres at once.. "The steam ascended in
volumes, and the temperature rrent up...Then the washmaid, or.kyl-vettaja,
ruas

usíng soap, a rough hemp cloth, and a paíl of hot waÈer
made

a lather with the soap, and, taking up limb after lÍmb,

scrubbed hand and long-scrubbed untí1 my skin tingled, and

in ,the

damp

mysterious heat I began to wonder how much of

my

body would emerge from the ordeal.

This was follor,¡ed by a vigorous beating wiÈh a I'great bundle of birch
leaves" and a final dousing with a pail of
was drunk and the auËhor claims.

"

co1d.

water. A glass of

"

I slept splendíd1y - the first

time after weeks of

anxiety and grief - and felt fit next morning for any amounË
of hard work, even for a journey to Russia through Fínland
(tlveedie

19

13: 66-70)

"

In one of the few academic studies of the steam bath Ivan
Lopatín (i960:978) states that the sauna-rype bath
from the very beginning has been an artíficial

type of bath

evidently ínvented in a northern country. It has been
only in countries with long cold wj-nters and much later
diffused to

r¡/arm

countries.

Today it

is very

common

r{as

conmon among

Great Russíans, Swedes, Norwegians, people of Finland, the

Estonians and Latvians and among certain agricultural

Finns...It

seems probable

that the vapour bath originated

from the dírect fire sr¿eat bath" If so

r,re may

point

a

chronology and an evolution, Ëhe water vapor bath represent-

íng the second step of this evoluÈion.

rnjod

-53Even as late as the early 20th century there existed in isolated

areas of Finland homes r.¡hich were sma1l, low, chimneyless, one-roomed log

buildings, heated by a loosely-piled stone hearth in one corner.

Such

dwellings were dark because of soot blackened wal1s. They resenbled what
is presently known as the savusauna or smoke sauna. These types of buildings were knovm throughout Finland in earlier times, and served three
functions:

as a dwelling, a threshing barn and sauna (Vuorela 1964:26).

The chimneyless dwelling was the most

cornmon

building until the 16th

cenËury when addiÈional rooms rvere added and separate ouËbuildings r^/ere

constructed. It was only in the l8th century, however that chinneys
gLazed rvindows !¡ere introduced into dwellings (ibid":28) "

It was

and

much

later that they became part of the sauna building.
B. Variants of the Sauna Among Other Related and Adjacent

Groups

The counterpart to the savusauna is the Russian vapor baËh or

bania.
The architecture of the Russian vapor bathhouse is

extremely sirnple. It is a very small one-room 1og cabin,

Èhe

door being as small as possíble and the people enter it by

stooping. In a corner is a hearth (þrnglþ),
ín shape, made of

common

semi-spherical-

cobblestones. No cement is

used..

There are tÌvo holes between every two stones and therefore
smoke

easily goes through them. The sÈructure of the hearth

is so simple that it would not be an exaggeration Ëo say thaË
the kamenka is a pile of stones" There is no chimney for the
hearth and, therefore the smoke

comes.

out of both the opening

of the hearth and the small holes betúieen the individual
cobblestones of which the hearth is made, fills

all the room,

-54and then escapes through a small hole in one of the four

r,¡aIls or through the open door if the hole is lacking.

The

process of heating is carried on until arl the cobblestones

are hot enough to produce steam íf water is thrown onto them...
No furniture is Ín the bathhouse except two benches, one lor.¡

for washj-ng and the other (pgþk) for taking a steam bath
(Lopatin 1960:979-9BO)
,

The architectural

.

similarity

and parallel social usage of the

Russian bania and the Finnish sauna, poínt to eiËher.a coïrrnon origin of

this phenomenon, independenË inventíon and/or diffusion from one of the
groups to the other"

It Ís impossible to say which of these occurred,

but it ís quite like1y that the sauna existed Ín an early form r+hile the
proÈo-Finns Ì.Iere stÍll

located in Central Russía. The Finns took it

with thern, just as oËher Finno peoples maíntained íË in their

ruest

ovm regions.

T}le Zyryans' a Finno-Ugrian people residing east and southeast

of Archangel in the far north, followed until very recently a shifting
slash-and-burn type of agrículture, supplemented with hunting, fishing
and some reindeer herding.

This is the type of subsistence, except for

reindeer herding, that was also followed by Èhe proto-Finns rvhen they
resíded ímmecliately souÈh of the present Zyryan Èerritoïy many centuries
earlier.

Tine Zyryans \^/ere

actíve sauna users

on regurar hunting trails,

and

cabins or bathhouses Þrere built

near riúers at a distance. from each other of about l0 miles.
These cabíns could also be used on fishing tríps or tree-

felling expedÍtions and during harvesting on nearby
meadows (Vuorela 1964229I)

"

waËery
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Figure 36.
from Vuorela
Copy of illustration
(I964) showing a Vepsian bathíng
in an oven,
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Thus, it appears that Ëhe sauna is not a condition of permanent settlemenË, but has been maintained by groups with a semi-permanent of shifting

settlement patt,ern until very recent t,imes.
Toiva Vuorela, in hís classic study, The Finno-Ugríc Peoples

(1964), has recorded the sauna amongst almost all the Finno branch of
Èhis language family with very minor differences amongst them. The Finns

(ibid . :26028), Carelians (ibid . :I29), Vots (ibid . :I52,

154)

, Livonians

(ibíd. :Z]3), Mordvinians (ibid. :225, 227-228), Cheremis (ibíd . ;245),
Votyaks (ibid. :269-270) , Zyryans (ibid .:22, 29I) , Esronians (ibid. :1g7) ,
and Lapps (ibid.:67)

all use the sauna ín some form or other.

The use of

the sauna by the Lapps is a recent example of cultural borrorving from the
Finns,

cornmon

only since permanent Lapp settlements have been formed

(Lopatin 1960:987)

"

A bizarre form of steam bathing is practised amongst Èhe Vepsians
who live north of Moscorv, just south of the Carelíans.

In the centre of the living-room

\¡ras

a large oven. This

was generally kept warm all day. In the morning bread r¿ould

be baked inside it and broths cooked in the earthenware

vessels. In wínter the broad seat by the oven made a pleasant place to sleep. The sauna (}ylÞ"q) was not

coïnmon amongst

Southern Vepsians and in winter they would even bathe inside

the oven.

SÈrar¿

was then spread on the floor of the oven

and

the bather would squeeze inside draw the eover over the
entrance and beat the wall with a bunch of wet twigs, thus
producing steam" Fínally he r¿ould swj-ll himself in a wooden
trough of water plaeed on the floor.

A sirnilar way of bathing

was knor¡/n to Carelians of Viera-, Tver Carelians, Ingríans and

Russíans (Vuorela 1964:I3n

"

-57Dunn and Dunn (1967:67) report that in 1963 the t'custom of steaming one-

self on the top of the stove is no longer pracÈicable (due to
tastes and internal househord arrangements)rt'

changed

amongsË Russian peasants

and that private and public saunas or banias are rare, resulçíng in

a

serious lack of adeguate bathing facilities.
The sauna spread from its Fj-nn-Russian origin to medieval Germany (Lopatin 1960:986) where it later died out and was reíntroduced
I,Jar Two (l'father and Kaups 1963: 496) . IÈ was also known
\orld
throughout Scandinavia in the 13th century, but did not survive there

during

(Vuorela 1964:28). The Russians, in their conquest of Siberia introduced
Ëhe

bania to scattered tribes in this vast territory.

On the Kamchatka

Peninsula on the Pacific Ocean, Kennan records an experience 50 years

earlier,

in the "black baths", which is almost ídentical to that of

Mrs. Tbeediets several thousand miles to the rùest.
Taking a steam-bath was a very mild sort of dissipation;
and if ít v¡ere true that

t

cleanliness

r¡ras

next to godliness

|

,

the bath-house certainly should precede Ëhe church. I had
often heard Dodd speak of the tblack bathsr of the KarnËchadals;
and without knorving definitely

what he meant, I had a sort of

vague impression that these tblack bathst were taken in

some

inky fluid of Kamtchatkan manufacture, which possessed peculiar
detersive properties.

I could think of no other reason than
this for calling a bath tblackr " Upon ent.ering Ehe tblack

batht, however, at Kloochay, I saw my mistake, and aeknowledged
at once Èhe appropriateness of the adjecÈive. Leavíng our
clothes in a little

crude entry, which answered Èhe purposes

wíthout affording any of the conveniences of a dressing-room,

-58I¡/e sËooped

to a low fur-clad door and entered the bath-room

proper, rvhich l,ias certaínly dark enough and black enough to
justify

the gloomiest, murkiest adjective ín the language.

A

tallorv candle, which was burnÍng feebly on the floor, gave just
light enough to distinguish the outlines of a 1ow, bare apartment, about ten feet square, built solidly of unherøn logs, withouË a single opening for the admj_ssion of air or light.

square inch of the walls and ceiling
D,

sooty deposit from the clouds of
been filled

r\7as

smoke

Every

perfecÈly black wírh

a

\,rith \,ühich the room had

in the process of heatíng. A large pile of stones,

with a hollorv place underneath for a fire, stood in one

end.

of

the room, and a series of broad steps, which did not seem Ëo
lead anywhere, occupied the other. As soon as the fire had

gone

out, Èhe chimneyhole had been closed and hermetically sealed,
and the pile of hot stones was now radiating a fierce d.ry heat,

which made respiration a painful duty, and perspiration
unpleasant necessity.

The presiding spirit

an

of this dark,

infernal place of torture soon made his appearance ín the

shape

of a long-haired, naked Kamtchadal , and proceeded Ëo Ëhrow rrrater
upon the píle of red-hot sËones until they híssed like a loco-

motive, and the candle burned blue in the centre of a steamy
halo.

r thougþtit was hot before, but it was a siberían winter

compared

with the temperature which this manoeuvre produced.

very bones

seemed

melting with fervent heat. After getting the

air of the room as nearly as possíble up to 2L2 degrees,
native seized
flight

me

My

Ëhe

by the arm, spread me out on the lorvest of the

of steps, poured boíling suds over my face and feet with

-s9reckless impartiality,

and proceeded to knead me as if he

fully intended to separate me into my original elements. I
rvil1 not attempt Ëo descríbe the number, the variety, and the
diabolical ingenuity of the tortures to whích I

rn¡as

subjeeted

during the next t\ùenty minutes. I was scrubbed, rolled,
pounded, drenched with cold r¡ater and scalded wíth hot, beaten

with bundles of birch twigs, rubbed

down

whi,ch scraped like brick-bats, and finally

breath upon the highest

and.

misery; and groping

hemp

left to recover

ruy

hoËtest step of the whole stairway.

A douse of could $/ater finally
my

with wads of

my way

put an end to Èhe ordeal and

Ëo

out into the enÈry, I proceeded,

with chattering teeth, to dress. rn a moment r was joined by
the Major, and \¡/e resumed our wa1k, feeling like disembodied.
spirits.
Owing to the lateness of the hour, rüe rüere compelled to

postpone indefiníte1y our visit

sufficiently
satisfied,

amused

to the church; buÈ r+e had

been

for one day, and returned to Ëhe house

if not delighted, wíth our experience of Kamtchatkan

black baths (Kennan 1871:73-74).
The sauna is very much a Baltíc cultural characterístic as well

as the Finns, the sauna is

common among

the Estonians and the Lagvians.

The Estonians are very closely related to Ëhe Finns linguistically

culturally,

and their use of the sauna is almost identical.

and

The Latvians

.along \,¡ith the Lithuanians, speak an rndo-European language which is

unrelated to Finnish and EsËonian and have a somewhat different cultural
tradition.
much

But for the LaËvians the

ín Èhe Finnish sÈyle.

sËeam bath-house

or pirts is very

-60The bath-house is one of the smallest anc most primitive

sÈructures of the farmstead. rts purpose is to preserve the

bodily cleanliness and health of the farm peopre. Ho'ever,
ít r,¡as also connected with ancient beliefs and cult, pr.actised
in connection with chitdbirth and attendance to Èhe dead,
which took place ín the bath-house. For this reason this

building is often mentioned in folkrore.
was,

As a rule, the pirts

erected outsíde the farm-yard on a location in proximity

of water" some trees or shrubbery usually concealed it from
vieru. l'fany samples have been preserved. of one-room bath-houses
wíth sËoves made of pited-up small boulders or rocks.

trrlhen

heated, the smoke stayed inside the room which had a ceiling.
This room did not differ greatly from other smoke-rooms. After
gettÍng the smoke out of the bath-house, the heated stoveboulders kept the heat for a long time and turned the v¡ater
poured on them into steam" The baËhers lay dov¡n on shelf-like
benches along the wall and started perspiring which they

intensified by lashing themselves with whisks of leafed birch
twigs" This type of bath-house \^ras used by the Baltic peoples,
the Finno-ugrians (the t'sauna" of the pinns) and the ancient
slavs.

rn a r,restern direcËion it expanded in later times,

also reaching Scandinavía.
The roof of the one-room bath-house vras laËer extended over

the front end to form an open porch and sometimes supported by
posts" This porch was gradually converted inÈo a vestíbulechanging room by closing it in with walls.
underwent modificatíons.

Also the stove

rn the loft of the bath-house quite

-
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ofËen malt was spread to dry, and in cerËain poor farmsteads
even sheaves of grain were dried there before the threshing.
There \rere cases where Ëhe bath-house adjoined the

nams

(cook-house). In emergency circumsËances the bath-house

rvas

used as a temporary drvelling and turned into a permanent one
v¡hen

a heated room \,/as added" IË was then ofÈen used bv the
a

hired farm-rvorkers.
,The

bath-house was regularly used on Saturday evenings.

In cases of childbírth,

it was heated rvhen needed. The bath-

ing procedure was a kind of ritual and performed without fuss.
Very often, after the bath, the young men jumped ínto a pond

or dipped Ínto a close-by stream to cool off, and in winËer
even rolled about in the sno\¡/.

Special traditions r.rere connected with childbirth,

the

treatment of the sick r,rith popular meÈhods, and atËendance to
Èhe

dead. Therefore, the baËh-house had acquired, as it were,

the character of "sanctuary" (Kundzins 1974."438-439).
C. Basic Characterístics of the

Sauna

The previous díscussion of sauna distribuÈion was included pri-

marily to orient the reader to the varíety of form in this cultural practice

among groups

other than the Finns. The broad simílarity of

sauna

tradiËion can be summarízed as follows to give the basic characteristics
of the sauna:
1.

It is a small 1ow room.

2"

A heat source raises the Èemperature of the rocks.

3.

An alternaÈing hot-dry and hot-steam meÈhod is used

to increase perspíratíon.

-624. Steam is generated by throrving \^/ater on the hot rocks.
5. Birch whisks or vihtas are used to encourage circulation.
6. The body is washed, followed by cooling.
7. Associated therapeutic behavior such as massage

and

blood-letting may occur in the sauna.
The foregoing characteristics are part of al1 saunas and sauna bathing,
buË the ,specific form and combination has evolved over time from the

earlíest dwelling-sauna to the modern home electric types.

Some

of these

combínations, not necessarily ín evolutionary sequence, are listed be1ow.
The sauna mav take the form of a:

1. Dwelling-threshing room-sauna building rvith no chimney;
2" Dwelling-sauna rvith chimney;
3" Separate outbuilding, consístíng of a one
chimneyless smoke sauna (Sgfggggg)

room,

;

4" Smoke-hole andfor vented port smoke sauna, a variety
of the savusauna;
5. Chimney over rock pile sauna, another variety of the
savusauna;

6.

Room

with a fire box ancl chimney (no internal smoke);

7. Separate change room, attached to the heat room;
B. Village sauna (commercial);
9"

Room

with a non-rüood burning heat source (electric,

gas, oil, etc.) or

a

10. Private sauna in home, ofÈen Ín the basement.
The statement thaË if anyone r¿anÈed to Ínvade Finland, iÈ should

be on SaËurday night, has more than a graín of truth to it.

This is the

-63tradiÈional time to heat up the sauna and have a bathn after the weekfs
labor and before Sunday church. Depending upon the seasonal activities
a sauna baih could be taken much more frequently, for example, at harvest
time the sauna might be used every night"

There is much regional variety,

and ín some areas of Finland the entire famíly bathes Ëogether, ¡vhile in

other areas there is a strict
heat, followed by

rule of

women and young

men

bathing fírst,

ín the hottest

children.

, The rítual of the sauna actually begins several hours before the

bathing.

In the late afternoon the fire is started and fed until the

internal heat of the room is between 90 degrees c. and 110 degrees c.

By

this time the fÍre is out in a smoke-type sauna, and the heat has been
t,ransferred to the stones which radiate this warmth for several hours,
cooling very s1owly. The advantage of a chimney style stove, gas or
elecËríc heater is the ability

to rtfeed the fire" while in the steam

room

and thus maintain a high, even temperature for several hours which Ís

long enough to accommodate many groups of bathers. The bathers

noú/ come,

having removed their clothes either in the home and walking naked or rvith

a robe, or change in the small room outside the

sÈeam room.

The bathers then enter the steam room and ascend the two or

three tiered benches along one v¡all.

They generally siË or lie there for

several minutes, until perspirat,ion begins, before one of a series of
small 1adles of vrater is throvm on the rocks. This causes
löyly, the almost untranslatable rvord meaning the very hot,
slightly humid wave of air produced when a 1itt1e

vüarm

water

is thrown over the stove stones (and) ís an important active
ingredient of Èhe sauna. The air suddenly seems hotter

and

-64envelopes the bather r,rith an invisible glowing c1oud, pleas-

antly stinging the skin (Konya L973:I6).
The bather then takes his birch whísk (yt!!q or vasra), dips ir in hot
T¡/ater heated

by a container on the stones, lays it bríefly on the hot

stones and proceeds to briskly strike the leafy twigs over his body.

The

vihtas are made ín spring by tying together young birch twigs, with their
leaves, into a tíght bundle about 20 inches long and left hanging to dry.
Two dozen would be enough

for a small family for a year, each vihta being

used several times. The soaking and heating of the víhtas before use

Testores a resiliency to the leaves and releases a refreshing fragrance

of birch which permeates the

room.

Several minutes in the hot-room is followed by a short period of

four or five minutes cooling off ín the change room if one is available,
or by a brÍef plunge ín a nearby lake or river.

During this interval

a

cool refreshment may be drunk to restore to the body some of Èhe water
that was lost by sweating. The process of heating and coolíng the
may be repeaËed

several times. Before leaving the hot-room for the last

t.ime iË is customary to wash wiËh soap and vrarm water.

by coolíng

dor^rn

body

This is follorved

and resting, and perhaps by a plunge into the water,

shower, or, durÍng the winter, rolling

irole in the ice (gyg$o).

ínto the

snor^z

a

or jumping through

This latter technique is only reconmended for

the strong of heart!
The sauna bath

ís followed by a light evening meal and a quiet visit

h'ith those present.
D" Benefits of the Sauna Bath
The popularity of the sauna is no doubt due Èo Èhe legion of

benefíts atËributed to it,

some accuraÈe, some

inaccurate. i.lhat

happens

a

-65physiologically to the body ís a rising of the normal body temperature

due

to the ínËense heat of the sauna room. This change in body temperature
is said to aid skin problems, elimanate body odour, improve blood circulation, reduce the stiffness in muscles and joints, and create "favorable
preconditions for applying massage and exercise therapyrr (Konya 197322223). The sauna is not an effective means of permanent weighÈ reduction
as the \^/ater that is lost through perspiration is soon regained. An old
proverb ,states that

If spirits,

tar and the sauna are of no avail, there is

cure (Konya L973:I2)

no

"

Pine tar \¡ras a cold remedy, administ.ered by drinking a glass of u¡ater
containing díluted pine tar while in the sauna, or by sprinkling the tar
on Èhe hot sauna stones and ínhaling the vapour (Kaups 1976z19).
trrlhile there are direct physícal benefits from the sauna besides

cleanlíness the main reason for the great popularity of the sauna is the
sense of well-beÍng and relaxation that follows afterward.

the sauna ís enjoyable and mentally invigoratíng.
the sauna has attracted the a\¡rareness of politicians
uncortrnon

A visit

Èo

The peaceful nature of

and it is not

for the Finnish cabínet to convene there to resolve diffieult

problems (i,Íuhala 1963:25)
THE SAIINA

IN

.

CANA.DA

The succeeding pages describe Èhe saunas in Manitoba recorded by the

author during the

summer

of L976"

Some

of Èhese buildings were first

noËiced in the winter of I975-76 and consequently some winter scenes vrere

photographed" The descripÈions and cultural data are grouped into sec-

tions which correspond geographieally to the Finnish settlemenLs in
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Figure 37.
A Finnish T¿Joman from Wínnipeg
making víhtas during a visít

to E1ma, Manitoba, c.

1935.
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Figure 38.
Close-up

of a well

used

birch vihta from Pointe du Boís, Manitoba.
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Figure 39.
Finnish young people resting
outside of the sauna" Note
Èhe sod roof on the sauna;
two homes in Meadow Portage
also had sod roofs. c. 1935.

'tþa

\'.

Figure 40.
Ben H. ts sauna as it was ín fall of 1975. This building, Èhe last of
the saunas in Meadow Portage, was torn down in spring of. 1976.

-68Manitoba. The concluding section discusses the distribution of the

sauna

and the bania among the Estonians and Doukhobors, respectively.

Detailed description of the log building techniques and rhe people
who built

and used Ëhe sauna are included for a varíety of reasons. A

number of the buildings described wíll be gone within a ferv years, due to

a natural decay or clearÍng

al^7ay

of unwanted or unused buildings by their

owners. Thi-s has already occurred with Èhe tearing

dor,rn

of the last

sauna in,Ifeadow Portage. It is also important Ëo establish the role of

the sauna in the social context of each loca1 communitv. The Finns are
not a majority in any of these areas and their style of life is a mixture
of transferred old world cultural attributes and nevr world infl-uences.
The theoreLical J-mplications of cultural change amongst the Finns will be

the subject of the nexÈ chapter. The point to make, horvever, is thaË the
Finnish sauna has been and is sti1l undergoing change ín I'Ianitoba and by
sÈudying this change general statements can be made about the Finnish

people in Manitoba and the nature of our pluralistic

societ;v.

Meadow Portage

The last sauna in Meadow Portage

T¡ras

torn down in the spring of

This building was constructed by Ben H. rs father-in-law, Nick K. ín

1975.
L924

and was later moved to H.'s fishing camp where it was in use for many

years by the family and guests (See Figure 40). In the early sertlement

period every Finnish farm had a sauna, usually a savusauna. The H.

sauna

was moved because the original homestead ¡¿here iË was locaËed was vrithout

ú/ater and life
Meador'r

ilies

\nras

too difficult

there"

Two oËher

Finnish families in

Portage have been without a sauna for years. Both of Ëhese fam-

consíst of Finnish

men

married to Metis. \,{omen. Ben H.'s son lives

on the same property as his father and is also without a sauna.

-69rn the days when there

\,,/as

Portage (1ate 1920s), the sauna

a large Finnish population at
\^/as

Meadov¡

very much a part. of normal 1ife.

Mrs. tr{., who is a spry 90 years old and retired in Rorketon, gave bírth
to four of her seven children Ín their sauna in
1920s

Meadow Portage

wÍthout Ëhe aid of a doctor or nurse. This

\"ras

in the

part of the family

tradj-tion as she, as well as all of her brothers and sisÈers, had

been

born in the sauna at home ín Rovaniemi, Finland. Mrs. w. is the only
recorde{person to have given birth in the sauna in Manitoba, but this
practise

\^/as

not

uncornmon

in similarly isolated Finnish settlements Ín

oÈher parts of Canada and the United States.

Another tradition associated with the sauna was cupping lvith horns
and blood letting

tietaja
in

for therapeutic purposes, the tradition of healer or

(See Salo 7973 for a detailed díscussion).

Meadow

There was one healer

Portage duríng the 1930s but he later moved to Thunder Bav and

died there.

It is not

kno¡^¡n

if his role was resËricËed to that of blood

letting or extended into such things as prescribing medicines and setting
bones as \..ras the traditional

role of such individuals in Finland.

It appears that the sauna tradition in
forgotten.

Ben

Meadow

Portage is soon to be

H. and his wife, Tina are the last example of Finn to

Finn marríage and had maintained many Finn customs and were very active

in local activíties.

No saunas have been built

since the pioneer gener-

aËion of Finns have died and no one has plans to do so.
Rorketon

In the

summer

of 1976 there were eighË Finn saunas in the Rorketon

area, and one in Èhe basement of a non-Finn. Of the eighÈ Finn

saunas

Ëhree were abandoned and no longer in use, four were in use on farms, and

-70one r,/as in use in the torvn of Rorketon. All three of the abandoned saunas

were of the old style of savusaunas. The characteristics of these eight
saunas can be summarized as follows:

Table

4

Sauna
Savu- ConOne Tþo Detailed
Number Abandoned sauna verted Stove Room Room Description
t¿

2-xxxx
3xxxx
4,xxxx
5xxxx
6xxx
Txxxx

xxx

8"^"

x

*- On the same farm

*'; Not

seen

All of the above saunas are separate small stïuctures, builC especially for bathíng. Al1 are 1og except for No. 4, which is log frame and
No. 7 which is a 2" X 4" frame building.

Every one of these sauna, except

for No. B rvhich v/as not examíned by the author,

T¡zas

originally

a

savusaurra

or smoke sauna. The three abandoned saunas, Nos. l, 3, and 4, are in
their original "in-coming-smoke" state while the rest have been converted
to some type of stove and chimney structure.

Many

of the converted.

saunas

have new interior walls put up to cover the old blackened wall-s of the
savusauna days (No. 7).

In one inst.ance the log walls rvere painted (No.5).

Several of the two-room saunas were oríginally one room, but as part of the
modernizing trend a small change room r¡/as added onto the front.

are detailed descriptions of saunas Number 31 4, 5 and
Willie S.'s Sauna (No.

Following

7.

3)

John S. emigrated from Vaasa, Finland Ëo the Uníted States in 1897.
He worked in several jobs and then went to Hibbing, MinnesoËa where he

-
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Figure 41.
Rorketon sauna No. 1 (left) and No. 2 (right).
Both !¡ere savusaunas. but
No. 2 lnas been modified with a stove and chimney and ir
itt .tsã.
No. 1 is a simple pioneer sauna, while No. 2 is the sign"tiff
of an established
farmer.

Figure 42.
Rorketon sauna No. 1 is the only one-roomed savusauna sÈill stand.ing.
c. 1918. It was abouË 6' square and 6' trigtr-ãtfr- a ftat 1og roof . Entrance r^Ias via a low door on south wa1l. There lras one window on the west
side, a low bench along the north wall and a kiuas in the south-east
corner.
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Fígure 43.
A two-room coriverted sauna (No.6) in Rorketon, Manitoba. This sauna is
about 100 yards in the bush from the house and ís in poor condition and
rarely used. Two previous saunas on thís farm burned dor.¡n.

Figure 44.
The change room rqhich was added

on to v¡hat rvas originally a one
roomed savusauna of the above
buildirrg (llo. 6). The shovel
on the right is used for
removing Èhe ashes from the
kiuas.
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Figure 45.
The Ëhree-tíered bench in the sauna room (No. 6) in Rorketon, ÞIanitoba.
Note the smoke-blackened walls from the savusauna days and the kiuas on

the right.

Figure

46"

Kíuas with chimney of sauna (No. 6) in Rorketon, Manitoba. NoËe bare
earth beneath the sËove and the r,rater can on top of the stove.
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met and married Mary, a Finnish gir1, and later moved to stanley, North

Dakota. They decided to leave North Dakota because of bad drought v¡hich
made attempts

at farming very difficult.

In 1918 they took the Canadian

NaËional Railway train up to Ochre River, Manitoba and then travelled by

horse and wagon around the south end of Lake Dauphin to a farm tvo miles
west of Rorketon. John and Mary s. and their family shared the

same

house for two years with three or four oËher Finnish families they had
known in North Dakota. This buildíng, which had been vacant before they

arrived, came to be known as Ëhe ttCompany Housett and is
great

amusement

remembered

with

by the local Finns. It is quite likely that there was a

sauna at the ttCompany Housett, but no one remembers one for certain.

Com-

munal living as was practised ín Rorketon r¡ras not uncornmon amongst Finns

elser¡here. There is a long hístory of co-operative ventures in Finland
and in North America and even one attempt aÈ forming a utopian socieËy in

Sointula, British Columbia (Kercher 1941:Wilson I974). The families from
the'tcompany House" rnrere also very actíve in the local Finn hall,
John and Mary S. eventually took out a homestead east and north of

Rorketon along what is now híghway 276 where they raised theír sÍx child-

ren. Besídes farming, John fished to supplement the family Íncoae

and

for food for personal use.
Only one person is residing on the farm now, their son l./illie S.,

a

53 year old bachelor. In September, 1977 WíILie gave up farming and took

the first

salaried job in his 1ífe on a road repair crerù. He has rented.

out his land for pasture and hís barns are empty of cattle and silent for
the fírst

tiue in 50 years. The author

\¡ras

present when tr{i-llie gor his

first

pay cheque and I,Iillíe vras amazed at how easy it was to earn what

r/'ras

to him a very large sum of money. He vowed then to give up faruring

forever.
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There are seven buildings on the s. farm and except for the

ttner,/rt

house and garage all are 1og. The two barns, the o1d house and shed rvere
made from spruce

logs hauled. over the ice on sleds in r,rinter fron¡ Twin

Islands, about 40 miles north ín the middle of Lake Manitoba. They had
to travel this distance as the standing timber on the farm r¡as not of
sufficienË size for good 1og consÈruction, nor rras suitable v¡ood available any closer.

The Finns are regarded as superb axe handlers and they

set exac.ting standards for themselves. They rvere not in favour of chinking or plastering their buildings like the Ukrainians in the local area
and elsewhere (Lehr 7976), but preferred instead to build tight fitting

warrs and corner joints using logs 10 inches or larger in diameter.
Clemson (L974:64) recounts the story of an old Finn who rvas still

very

unhappy rvith a seemingly perfect looking 1og rva11 that he constructed 50

years earlier!
camps

The Finns were also widely sought afËer in the lumber

for their great ski1l in wÍeldíng the broad axe.

rn order to get horízontal1y stacked logs to fit

tíght, which is

ímportant for heat retention, a vara or hand forged scriber is used to
mark the logs for trimmíng (See Figure 49). The horizontal contour of

the top of the log is traced onto the bottom of the 1og rvhich is to

be

placed upon it.

axe

This bottom surface is then hewed out r+ith a broad

resulting in lengthways para11elÍsm between the two logs. The natural
roundness of the upper part of the 1og ís left

and the bottom of the log

tobe placedupon'it is carved out to accommodate this hump. The result of

this when víewed in cross-section, j-s a series of logs whose bottom is
concave and top in convex which fit

snugly together.

This concave-convex

or vara joint requires no chínkÍng, unless shrinking or settling
the seam, and allows no v/ater to settle on the logs.

opens

The vaïas or

*19scribers r,tere made by the 1ocal blacksrnith. Sophisticated interlocking
corner joints such as dove-tailed notching, the toothed. notch and Ëhe
double vertical notch added Èo the structural stability
Long pegs v¡ere pounded ínto holes augered. vertically

of the rva1ls.

through. the logs to

stabilize unnotched areas, such as around doors, windows and gables.

The

vara technique was used for building the savusauna as well as Èhe other
buildings on Ëhis farm.
A s,auna

r^ras

put up on the s. farm at the same time as the oËher

buildings, buË it burnt down in the late 1920s and was quickly replaced.
by the building described below, built by son John, Jr"

This second

sauna has not been used for bathing since the mid 1960îs. I'ii11ie goes to

his close friend Bill w.'s sauna (uo. 7) in Rorketon for his regular
sauna bath every Saturday night.

This old savusauna stands abandoned.

Wil-lie used to smoke fish there but rarely does so now. It r¿as conmon
practice to smoke fish and/or meat in the sauna. A hard wood. was used.,
usually oak and Èhe fish (pickerel, whitefish or tullibee) or meat (bacon,
beef and occasionally deer or moose) would be suspend.ed above the slow
smoking fire for about eight hours. Several informants remarked that

after a bath in a savusauna Èhe bathers

came

out smelling a líÈtle

smoked

themselves.

relatíonship: (see Fígure 47 for layout of farm).
The sauna is well back from the other buildings abour 200

Environmental

yards from the old home, and 100 yards from the new home, and
150 yards from the

well.

The

entire yard. is bare of tree

the sauna is clearly visible from the house and road.

building is in faír shape, but
and the base logs are

rotting.

Ëhe

and

The

roof is beginning to leak
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Figure 50.
trùi1lie S.ts sauna (No. 3) in Rorketon, Manitoba.

I

I

Flgure 51,
I^lf

111e S.

rs sauna (no. 3) fn Rorlceron, lfanlroba.

-82Exterior dimensions:
The over¡ll size of the building is I2t4" X 16'4".

The

height of the wall ís 5110" with a gable rise of 3t6".

The

rvalls are h.orizontal, constructed of spruce logs about 6tt to
10" high, hewed r,¡ith an axe Ëo a thickness of 6".

The logs

run the rength and width of the building except for cut outs
for the door and wíndorus. Ttre logs are vara-jointed
dovetailed at the corners. Due to shrínkage,

some

and

of the

D

upper logs have been chinked with cloth.

The lower logs rest

on a foundatíon of corner rocks and soil has been banked

against the base

up

1ogs"

The roof is gabled, with no aÈtic.

The interior

frame is

of 3" X 3" 1og posts, covered with l" X B" rough planking running norÈh-south. On top of the planking, on the exterior,
are hand split shíng1es,

noÞr

worn thin.

There is no insul-

ation under the roof, nor interior ceiling.

on the rvest slope

of the roof, the old chimney hole is covered with an old blanket, held in place by a wood pallet.
A low door 31" X 54" made of l' X 6tt tongue and groove

planking nailed vertícally

on a horizontal Z-shaped frame ís

located on the north-east corner of Èhe buílding and opens
outward- The door is locked and unlocked by a piece of

wood

nailed through íts centre which is revolved on this axis.

The

upper exterior portion of the door is blackened from the

smoke.

À rvindow 23" x 12" is locaËed on the east sid.e of the building,

looking into the sauria room. one of the two panes of glass is
broken and thís hole is covered by loose boards and straw, and
is held ín place by three strands of barbed wíre.

-83Change room:
Coming

in through the exterior door, one enters a

room 5r3r' x 11t6".
1ow bench

change

This room is black from smoke. rt has one

7t6" long X 1r5" wide along the north wall.

floor is lrt x 8r' planking running north-south.

The

The dividing

r,rall betl+een this room and Ëhe sauna room ïuns to the top of
the gable, and is

made

of 1" X 6" on a 2r, X 4" frame. This is

cov,ered by heavy paper held in place by 4', X 2r4,, wood strips

nailed vertically"

This wall is also black.

There is a B" x

12" window on the dividing wa1l with a smalr ledge upon whích

a lantern can be placed Èo throw light Ínto the

sËeam room.

Sauna room:

The interior

of the sauna room, grlottx rlt6tto consists of

the stove or kiuas in the north-west corner and benches along
the entire length of the souËh rvall.

The walls consisË of the

Ínside surface of the logs and the room is soot-black from
smoke. The floor is a continuation of the ltt x B'r from

Ëhe

Èhe

change room. The ceíling is the ínsíde of the gabled roof.
The height of the lower bench from Èhe floor ís 27" while the
second bench is 45" off the floor and. 63,, below the gable peak.

The top bench ís 22" wide, whích is enough for the baËhers to

lie upon, while Èhe lower bench is 13" wide.
The entrance door to the sauna room is the same type of
wood and style of construction as the exterior door, verÈical
Èongue and groove

planking on a Z-shaped frame, The door size

is 32" X 62t'. This door opens ouÈ inËo the change

room.

-84The stove or kiuas of this sauna consists of a pile of

rocks 5'10" X 5t5" which rises to a height of 40" near its
center. The stones are carefully piled on steel bars under
which is a fire hole which can be stoked from the south.side,

just in front of Èhe benches. The rock is large,

heawy,

roundish stone, about 14tt to 18tt in diameter, and is ingeous

or metamorphic in origin.

An old smoke hole directly over

the,rock pile has been nailed up from the outside.

Suspended

above the rock pi1e, about 3' wi.de and running north-south

the length of the room is a pÍece of chicken ¡vire used by the
o\,rner to hold fish,

and/or meat during smoking.

The present owner of this sauna said that rvhen the sauna

was in regular use a fílled

rrater tub was left on the rock

pile Ëo heat up" Vihtas r,¡ere also used by the family.

This

sauna r¡ould take two or more hours to heat up, during vhich

time the doors were left open to íncrease ventilaËion and to
allow the smoke to escape.

When

the fire had gone out the

ashes r¡¡ere removed with a shovel and then the bathers would.

enter.
Leonard T.rs Sauna (No. 4)
Leonard T., a bachelor, came north from Berden, North Dd<ota

and

settled a half mile east and two miles north of Rorketon about L920.
moved

a house onto the farm and built the granary, chícken coop

All the buildings are still
r'7ent

He

and. sauna.

standing, but have been deserted since T.

east in the early 1960s and died there. The farm is now ovmed by

a

lJkrainian farmer who lives a half mile down the road. I^Ihíle he u¡as young,
fishing was T. ts main source of income, but in later years he raised

-85chickens. His farm was on the maín travel routes, and beíng an amiable
sort and very active in the Finnish Hall, he had many visitors.
Environmental Relationshio

:

This sauna ís about 200 yards back of the house

r¿el1

hidden from view in the bush" It has been aband.oned for

several years and is in poor condition.
Exterior dimensions:
.The overall size of the buildíng is 1012n X 1613".

The

exterior wall material is made of unpainted, hand spliË
shingles naíled on top of horizontal planking over a rough
2" N 4" frame. The roof is gabled and of simirar construction
to the walls, shingles over planking. There is no
ínterior ceiling nor insulation in Èhe roof.

suspended

The building

rests on a low concrete foundation, wiËh the wood about 4" off
the ground. In

some

places additional rock and pieces of

birch have been placed under the rvood frame to help 1eveI the
building.

The entrance door is located on the south-west

corner and is made of horizontal planking over a vertícal
plank frame. The door's overall dimensions are 30" x 65"

and

it is held closed by a bent nail on the frame. There are

tr\ro

r.rindows, one 24tt X 24" opening into the change room on the

west end wall, and another 14" x 10" on Ëhe south ruall into

the steam

room.

Change room:

The change room is 9r9" X BtZt', the walls being the inside

surface of the exterior I'r X 6rr planking on a 1og frame.

The

floor is of símilar wood, running easË-r.rest the length of

Èhe
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Figure 52.
Layout of Leonard T. ts farm and sauna (No. 4) in Rorketon, Maniroba.
(Not to scale).
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Figure 53.
Leonard T.rs sauna (tqo. 4) in Rorketon, ManiËoba.
and ís overgro\^rn by grass and bush.

It has been

abandoned

Figure 54.
The kiuas of the T" sauna (No. 4). A screen
srnoking is Sust to the righr of this photo"

for holdÍng fish during

_BBbuilding.

Benches of 1" X B" run along the west and north

r¿alls. Light is provided by the exteríor windorv. There is
no electrical

power connection to this building.

black due to the

rrsmoke

The room is

heating.t'

Sauna room:

The dividing wall between the rooms is of similar plank

construction and has a small window B" x 12" in front of which
a lgntern can be hung to i11umínate the steam room. Entrance
to the steam room is via a door 30" x 68" of símilar constructíon to the exterior door, which opens into the change
The remains of the frame of the benches for sitting

along the back east rvall.

room,

upon are

rt appears that there vrere once tr1¡o

benches, but the upper part of only one remains. A small
window 10" X 10" is situated on the south wall.

. The kiuas ís located in the north-west corner of the

room.

rt consists of a brick wall about l/+" high, 36" x 36" square,
open on the south síde, on top of which is an iron grace.

sitting

on top of the grate ís a 2' high section of a 45 gallon

drum, filled

brick.

with heavy, irregular shaped rocks and pieces of

The fire is set below the grate.

Remains of a metal

pipe chimney are hanging above the rock barrel.

rn the middle

of the room running north-souÈh, the width of the room, para11e1 to the bench is a piece of chicken wire propped in place

by three upright planks. rhis screen \¡/as apparently used by
the present ohmer of the farm for smoking fish,
known

vhether Leonard T. díd líkewise"

rt is

noÈ

-89As the T. sauna has been abandoned for so many years and is badly

deteriorated it is impossible to get detail such as roof-bench-f1oor
measurements and details as to its exact use. I,'rhile T. lived on the farm

the sauna rvas used regularly.

Since he left

the

ner¿ or^rner

has converted

Ëhe sauna to a fish smoker but he uses it very irregularly.

originally

rt

was

a smolce-style sauna so only a means of suspending the fish

was

required to convert it to its new use. Due to the lack of insulation
this sauna

\¡ras

probably very difficult

to heat in the winter.

lqn K.'s Sauna (No. 5)
Mrs. Hilda K., the mother of the present owner of the farm

¡,ras born

in the city of vaasa, Finland in 1900. she went to school wiÈh her
husband-to-be Eino in the old country and followed him to Marquette,

Michigan ín 1922. Hílda rvorked as a cook in a labour temple boarding

house. They decided that farming r^ras a better Iívelihood, were married
in Ju1y, 1924 and immediately

came

up to Rorketon. They took over Einofs

unclets farm, 2 miles west of Rorketon in 1927, where the family
lives.

norrT

The uncle moved to the Finnish community of Dunblane, Saskat-

chervan.

The lay-out of the farm has remaíned relatively

eonstanË for the

1ast 40 years, with Ëhe major change beíng the r...rrË replacement of the
origÍnal t\^/o-story Finnísh style

home

with a modern bungalow on the

siÈe.
Environmental relationship

:

The sauna is located about 100 yards souÈh of the house,

i-n the north-east corner of the fenced in barn yard"

The

entrance door ís r¿ithin handrs reach of the fence on the east

side.

On the other side of the fence is scrub brush.

same
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Fígure 55.
Layout of Ben K. ts farm and sauna (No. 5) in Rorketon, Manítoba.
(Not to scale) "
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Figure 56.
Exterior of Ben K. rs sauna (No" 5) from the north side.
sheeË used for backstop of ice hockey rink in vrinter.

Figure 57.
Dividing wall of rhe Ben
K. sauna (No. 5). Note
víhta on the wall back
of the medicíne chesÈ
and Ëhe window in front.

NoËe plywood
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Fígure 58"
A vent, no longer used, from the savusauna days of the Ben K. sauna
(No. 5), Rorketon, Manitoba.

Figure 59.
Interior vier,¡ of the above vent,
showing slider for openíng and
closing. Ben K. sauna (No. 5)
RorkeËon, Manitoba.

-93Exteríor dimensions:
The building is constructed of spruce logs and measures

10' X 13'8".

The height of the wa1l in each corner is 6t1",

v/ith a rise to the peak of the gable of an additionar 3!2,,.
The logs are stacked horizontally using the vara technique

described previously"

dovetail joÍnt.

The corners are connected using

a

All of the exËerior log is exposed except

for" a large piece of plywood on the north-end wall which
serves as a backstop for a sma1l íce hockey rink r¿hich ís
made each wínËer.

Logs are not used for the gable ends, as these are

made

of shingles over horizontal boards. The north end gable
shi-ngles are paínted red r.¡hile the south end ones are left

unpainted. The frame of this gable roof is made from poles
about 2" X 2".

A small wooden chÍmney about B" X 6r' rises

up about 8tt from the center of the roof, a remnant from the
savusauna days. A metal sËove pipe chimney rises 1t above

the center of the r'rest síde roof.

There is no roof insul-

ation nor an ínterior ceiling to thís sauna.
A door 29" X 57" opening outvrard is located on the north-

east corner, made of 1" x 2" boards nailed vertícally

on a z-

shaped frame. The door hinges are made so thaÈ Ëhe entire

door can be lifted

up off the pins set on the door frame.

The door is loeked and unlocked by simply turning a piece of
wood L4 X 4" whích spins on a nail through its center.

There are tv/o windows, one Z7', N 13" on the north wall

looking ínto the change room and one 19" x 23" into the
room. Both windows have curtains on the interior.

sauna

_o/,_

Change room:

rn about 1960 a dividing wall v¡as pur up which split
had been a one-room savusauna measuring l3r x 9r into

rvhat

trvo

rooms, a change room 4t9ttX 9t and a sauna room BtlortX,9r.
The dividing wall, unpainted, ís 1" x 6" tongue and groove

planking on a 2" x 4" frame. The other three wa1ls were once
whiter'rashed as was the sauna room, but the wash is chipping

off, and the soot-blackened walls are visible.

The floor is

1" x 7" tongue and groove plankíng running north-south the
lengrh of rhe building.
Along the west and south walls are

nerü

benches for sittins

upon when changing and nails on the norËh wa11 above the
r¡i-ndows

for hanging clothes.

The window is covered with red

curtains.
There is a srnall window,

774r,

X

5r-r',

, in the dividing rvall

in front of r¡hich a lantern rvas hung from a metal rod to illuminate the change and sauna rooms, Thís was replaced by an
extension cord and electríc light buË now a flashlight is used.
There is also a medicine cabinet r¿ith a mírror hung on the

díviding wal1.
Sauna room:

The wa1l surfaces of the sauna room are the interíor

of the

logs, roughly planed. Entrance is via a 30" x 67" door ¡+hich
opens into the change room. The floor planking runs as far as

the middle of the benches along the south wall beyond which it
is mud.

-95There is one two-tiered rvooden bench whích runs the entire
r'vidth of the south wa1l. one steps up to Ëhis bench by a small

bench-step, used for sitting

upon when washi.ng, which is 44"

long and 13" high with 10" wÍde sitting surface. The lov¡ertiered bench is also I0" r'ríde and 25" above the floor.

The top

tier is

15rr

floor.

As there is no suspended ceiling, the distance from the

Èop bench

wide, large enough for rying upon, and 39" off the

to the roof varies, but is a

maxímum

of 68" aË the

peak. All Èhe benches are made of 1" X 5" planks with ztt X ztl
framing. Placed on the lorver-tiered bench is the dipper

used

for throwing water on the rocks, a basin used for holding cool
T¡¡ater when steaming and

later hot rvater for rvashing, and several

used vihtas.
trrlhen

the change room

savusauna kÍuas

T^7as

r^ras added

about 1960, the ord style

removed in favor of a stove type heater

and.

meËal chimney. The old soot-blackened rock pile rvas removed.

and dumped just beyond the entrance door and can sÈi1l be seen

lying in the bush when entering the sauna. The present kiuas is
a barrel-shaped boiler surrounded by a metal frame 23" x 23,, x

32t,

deep located in the north-r¡/est corner of Èhe room. The back and

two sídes have metal wa1ls while the stove door, opening to the

south bench vzall, and the Ëop are open. Large rock is piled beÈween

the boiler and the metal sides, with smaller rock on the

Èop, flush with the top of the metal sides.

The rocks are in

a

variety of colours and shapes. A stove pipe chimney comes out of
the back of Èhe boiler and rises up through the roof.

The kiuas
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Figure

60.

Interior of sauna room (No. 5) belonging to Ben K. in Rorketon, lfanitoba
Note two-tiered bench, vihtas and the kiuas to the left.
Distortion is
due to photo technique.

Figure 61.
Starting Èhe fire ín Èhe Ben K. sauna (No" 5).
tub on the kiuas.

Note the old babv bath-

-97is placed on a heavy sheet of metal. An old oval metal baby
bath tub has been placed on top of the kiuas and is filled
wiÈh water for heating when firing

up the sauna

The old smoke vent used before the modernization of the
sauna has been left

in the rniddle of the roof.

ThÍs consists

of a wood port which comes 16" dovm into the room. The maximum

síze of the opening is 6" X 2't and this can be regulated

by ,a 10" long block of 2" X 4" r,rhich can slide across the
openÍng.

Several nails have been half-nailed into the roof frame
above the kíuas.

These were used to suspend fish for smoking

in the days when the savusauna was in use.
The K. house has had indoor plumbíng for several years and the sauna

is used infrequently.
members come

IË gets the heaviest use when out-of-town family

for an extended vísit and r¿ant a sauna bath almost everv

night.
There are three generations of the K. family living in the house.
One young man,

about 16 years old is able to converse in Finnish quÍte

well rvith his grandmoËher (born 1900) who undersËands no English. This
is the only instance the author has encountered of a third. generation
Finn in Manitoba, under 20 years of age, having picked up a rudimentary
knorvledge of the language at home.

Bill

LI.

rs Sauna (No" 7)

Bill I^I. was born in RovanÍemi, Finland in 1908 of a Finnish mother
and a Swedísh-Finnish father"

Relatíves sent tíckets for the family to

iurnígrate Èo New Finland, Saskatchewan so they travelled there in

1914

and began farrning. In L923 about six Finnish families including the

W.

rs

-98settl-ed Ín

Portage. As was previously mentíoned Bill

Ìfeador'¡

gave birth to four of her seven children ín the sauna in

l"frs. Bill
r^7ent

W.

ts family was originally

I,l. 1s mother

Meador¿

Portage.

from near Ou1u, Finland,

to the United States early ín this century,

moved

They

back to Fínland in

1908, and then returned to Red Lodge, Montana for work in the mines for
t$/o more years.
came

In 1920 tr¡o Finns whom they had knov¡n earlier from Rolla

back from theír ne\ü homes in

Meadorv

Portage and persuaded ìlrs.

tr^I

.rs

parents ,and their famíIy of seven children to settle near them. Mrs. I,I. rs
father was extrernely handy. He was the local blacksmith and also made a

variety of wooden objects such as skis, sleighs, violins,

spinning rvheels,

barrels, birch bark baskets and even leather boots for the family"
After their marriage Mr. and Mrs" I.I. farmed in

Meadow

Portage remain-

ing there until 1958 when they moved to Rorketon. they brought their
sauna with them. This was the third sauna that they ornrned, the first

havíng burnt rvhen they rvere still

two

on the farm. Their sauna rvas originally

a savusauna rvhen j-t was built in the l940ts but was modified by )lr. i{.
after it was

moved.

For several years Ëheir Ukrainian neighbors used to use the sauna for
a moderate charge, but Mr. and Mrs. L{. discontínued this small business

as

it got to be too much work to cut wood and haul \¡/ater for the bathers.
Willie S., Mr. I,l. and a

rvoman

bathe there regularly.

For personal health reasons Mrs. in¡. does not use

friend of the family are Ëhe only ones

the sauna. Usually early on Saturday evening Willie S. and Bill
together while the

woman

tr,I.

who

bathe

friend, a non-Finn, bathes a1one. The I./.rs

do

nothave plumbíng in their home and get their vüater from a nearby wel1.
As well as for bathing, the sauna is used for washing cloËhes.

There is an elecËric hook-up to the building for the lights and ÞIrs.

Iil.
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Figure 62.
Layout of Bill
to scale).

trrl.

ts yard and sauna (No. 7) in Rorketon, lufanítoba.
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Figure 63.
Looking from the house towards Bill I,ü.'s sauna (No. 7) " This is rhe
only sauna v¡ithin the tOwn of Rorketon, Manitoba. Note the boarded uo

v¡i-ndows.

Fígure 64.
Bill I{. holding oak vihtas which he uses ín his sauna.

Rorketon, lvfanitoba,

-

10r

-

heats \'rater on the r¿ood burning kiuas and operates an electric wringer
washing machine in the change room.
E¡rvíronmental relationship

:

The sauna is locateu .oora l25r back and slightly

of the house, nestled amongst the Èrees.

T\.ro

piles of fire-

wood flank the building on the north and east sides.
homes

south

oËher

are several hundred feet on either side of the property

whiJe the back is all bush" A flock of wírd grouse nest on
Ëhe property and wander about the yard freely.

The sauna is

ín excellent condition.
Exterior dimensions:
ThÍs sauna is a ztt x 4tt frame buirding, covered on the
exterior r^rith white painted shingles. The overall dimensions are 10'10" x 16'6" " The walls and roof are insulated.
The roof is gable-style and ís covered wÍth asphalt rolled
shingles.

The buildíng sits on a concrete pad.

A small, doorless rean-to 48" x 48" has been

front of the entrance door on the north side.

add.ed,

ín

The door Ís

an old house door measuring 28" x 69" wíth a commerciallymade, hand-turning door knob. At one time Èhere \n/ere te/o

windows along the east wall but these have been boarded over.
Change room:

The change room, measuring 5t9rt X 919rr, has been

recently re-done with new chip board plywood. The floor is
regular plywood. There is a bench along the east wall and
a window at the south-east corner of the dividing wall with
an electric light in fronÈ of it.

A chair Ís placed aË about

-r02-

Figure 65.
/rl^
Interior of Bill I,I. l^Þ èau!rd
^^..*^
7) room. Note the kiuas
\I\u.
and the basíns and dipper on the two-tiered bench.

on

the right

Figure 66.
Kiuas with chimney in the Bill trI" sauna (t¡o. 7) in Rorketon, ManiÈoba"
Note the rocks on the barrel, the hot v¡ater tub on the back of the stove
and the cold water tub on Èhe right.
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Figure

67"

The late Martti K. in front of his sauna, the last in the area, located
on hís farm r,.¡esL of Eriksdale, Manitoba. Note the ladder leading to the
roof. This rvas to aid in putting out a chimney fire rvhich mighr start
from the wood burning stove.

;-'\'.
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Figure 68.
Dipper used for Ëhrowing vTater on hot rocks ín sauna (No" 7), Rorketon,
Manitoba. The bowl is aluminum while the handle is made of hand-shaped
wood which does not transmit heat to Ëhe holder.

-104the middle of the dividing r'rall . on the north-east corner
wal1 are two metal and trvo rvooden hooks for hanging clothes.
A wringer washing machine and a 45 gatlon barrel full

of

rn/ater is along the r,rest r'rall.
Sauna room:

Entrance to the room is via a plywood door, 30" X 60",
opening into the change room. The walls and ceiling of this
room have also been repaneled with chip board plyr.zood. The

floor is 1" X 3" planking.

Concrete can be seen around. the

kiuas base which is not covered by wooden flooring"
T'here is a two-tiered bench along the south rvall whích

ís reached by ascending three steps. The width of both
benches is about 16". The distance from the ceíling to the

top bench is 37" and to the lorver bench it is 55".

The

distance between the benches is 18"" The overall ceíling to
floor height is 82". The insulated suspendecl ceiling in this
sauna allorvs for much more even heating of the room than

would jusË an uninsulated gabled interior

roof .

12" from the floor, runs along most of the east

A

1or,¡ bench,

r,¡a11.

The kiuas is located about rnidway along the rvest r+a11,

r,zith the stove door opening to the east" The firebox is an

old hot r^/ater heater. rt has been placed within a metal
gallon barrel lying on its side with the end cut out.

45

The

upper part of the barrel has been cut and peeled back with

the barrel sides serving as walls to hold the rock" The rock
has been gathered from the lakeshore and is irregularlyshaped and soot-blackened. A rectangular metal laundry tub

-_105 -

sits back of the barrel and chímney near the wal1 on the

end.

of the fire box" This Ís the hot vrater source. A stove pipe
is attached midway along the firebox and enters a mortared
cinder block chimney. A tub of cold r¡rater is besíde thê
kiuas.

Bill I^I. prefers and regularly uses oak vihtas.
trees are

uncomrnon

It ;is difficult

Birch

in the local area.

to be optimistic about the survival of the sauna in

Rorketon. There are few young people of Finnish origin left in the area
and those that remain show little

tions.

interest ín maintaining Finnish tradi-

only Bill I^I. and trvillie s. are enthusiastic sauna goers, but

they are getting on in years. Non-Finns in Èhe area had a little

inter-

esÈ in sauna bathing but rvere not motivated enough to acquire their

orvn

saurlas. The non-Fínn that does have a sauna in the basement of his home
is a wealthy hobby farmer who only lives in Rorketon for part of the
year.
The Pas

During the ten years thaË the Finns have been ín The pas, they have
constructed about 15 saunas ín the torrn or at cottages on nearby lakes.
Most have been for their o\¡iL use but at least two of the cottage saunas
I¡rere constructed for recreational use by non-Fínns.

The sauna has had an important function \"iith The Pas Finns since

their arrivalthe

summer

One

of the first

major socía1 gatherings at Rocky Lake in

of 1971 involved the consÈruction of a temporary primitive

fbrm of savusauna on the lake shore. About 15 people, adults and children

took part in usíng this sauna. (See Figures 69-72)

.
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Figure

69

"

Savusauna constructed of rvooden poles, felt liner from the paper rnill
and plastic garbage bags on a lakeshore near The Pas, I97I"

(\*

Figure

4'L_

70.

Adults getting ready to use the savusauna. Note the vihta and the construction of the rock píle, wiÈh the fire exErngursned.

-IO7-
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Figure 71.

Adults and child using the

sauna.

Note the steam escaping on the right

Fígure 72.
The Pas Finns posed

for a picture after using the make-shift

savusauna.

-l0BItfost of the Finns rented living quarters rvhen they first

arrived but

after a ferv months several purchased or started to build homes and included a sauna in theír nerv dwellíng.

In the spring of 1977 there rvere five saunas in Finnish homes in
Pas. Al1 were heated electrically

The

and r^/ere usually located. in the base-

ment of the house. Located at surrounding cottages, the Finns had an-

other seven saunas, all wood-burning varieties.
The use of electric
No rvood had

sauna heaters in town \¡ras a matterof convenience.

to be hauled, the rooms rvere easier to keep clean and to build.

The rural saunas T¡/ere more traditional,

several being log buildings.

Wood

was ín ready supply for burning, cheaper, and thus the older types rvere

practical under the círcumstances. There was also a conscious attempt to
construct an ttold fashioned rusticrt sauna as described later.
Matti R. rs Sauna
MattÍ-, his wife and their three young children moved to The pas in
January I97I as part of the original Finnj-sh group recruited to work for

Churchill Forest Industries.

After several years Matti ís nov a chief

supervisor in the wood room and pulp milt.

lle was oríginally from

Kuusankoski in East Finland and one of the older l^IinnÍpeg Finnish resi-

dents whom he visits

regularly is from his

home

village.

Matti

\¡ras a

skilled paper worker ín Fínland, having taken a pulp milr course

and

served as presídent of a 4160O paper workers union.

By 1977 Matti had buitt Ehree saunas in The pas area, one in his
home, one ín a cottage which he had sold and another at a non-Finn?s

cottage" Matti built his home Ín The Pas and after moving in he added
sauna in the basement is 1975.

a
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73"

Layout of Matti R. 's sauna in the basement of his home,, The Pas, I'lanitoba'
(NoÈ to scale).
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:

The sauna is in the south-east corner of the basement.

Also locaÈed in the basement is a bedroom, a second bathroom
and a family room. The basement ceiling is at a height. of g'.
changing clothes Ís usuarry done in the bedroom, but there is

a bench just outside the shower room for resËing and hanging
towels. Electric righting is used. throughout the sauna area,
whi,ch is dÍvided into t\ro parts, a shower room and the actual
sauna room.
Shower room:

The shorver room ís the first

sauna" rt measures 7t x gr.

one entered when going Ëo the

on the right are two shorvers,

one on the r.7est and one on the east wall, the wa11s being of
ceramic tile over 2,, X 4', framing and plywood sheeting. The

ceiling ís exposed plyruood.

Tl-re f

loor is removable duck board

on the regular concrete basement f1oor. The north warr, which
extends into the sauna room is 2" x 4,, studding covered rvith
6tt tongue and groove cedar planks. There is an exterior
window in the south warl next to the shower, opposite ¡vhich is

a fan dríven vent aË ceiring lever.

Beneath the vrest shower

is a smal1 bench for sitting on when washing.
Sauna room:

Entrance to the sauna room is via a 28" x 72" ho11or¡
mahogany door opening

into the shov¡er room. The wooden

hand.re

is hand-carved and the door is held closed by means of a spring
door-roller attached to the door frame on the shorver room side"

-
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The sauna room measures 6t X 9t and the wa1ls are covered

with 6" wide tongue and groove cedar nailed hori.zontally
"
ceiling is of simílar material "
Along the entire 9 I long east wall is a two-tiered

The

beneh

constructed of 1" x 4" cedar. six planks are used for the
upper tier, making a rvídth of 25" v¿hile the lorver tier uses

three planks for a 12t' v¡ídth. Two small steps are used to climb
to ,the lower bench which is 33%" from the floor. The upper
bench is 16" above Ëhe lower bench and. 44" from the ceiling.

A

small section of duck board is in front of the steps.
The sauna room is heated by an electric kiuas sËanding on

the concrete floor in the south rüest corner. The ki.uas

measures

18" x 16" x 30%" high and is an rkonen mod.el designed and

factured by a Finnish

man

by that

name

manu-

residing in l^Iinnipeg.

The heater is made of staínless steel and is thermostatícally

controlled from outside the sauna room. These heaters are

more

expensíve than mass produced commercial models but their high

quality materials and durability makes the rkonen

name

highly

respected among local Finnish sauna users. The rocks in the

kiuas are Írregular shaped black granite about 12,, in diameter
and piled slightly above the top of the heaËer.
A vent 9" x 3" simirar to the one in the shower room is

located on the north wall at the ceiling level.

A v¡all fan

draws the hot humíd air out of the sauna room. A basement
window similar to the window in the shower room is usuarly
opened duríng the course of taking a sauna to bring in fresh,

cool, ouËsíde air"

A sauna thermometer ranging from 0 _

140

_TI2_
degrees c. is located on the north rualr and ís visible

sitting

when

on the benches. A plastic paíl is rocated on the

bench and is filled

with water for throwing on the kiuas while

havíng a sauna bath. A rvooden hand.led, copper bowled-l_adle is
used for throwing the water"

Matti R" has made oak vihtas for use during the sauna bath.
The branches rvere gathered during a trip to the FinnÍsh settle-

menf near Wapella, Saskatchervan,
t

Extra vihtas were stored in

the freezer" Matti prefers oak as it lasts longer than birch
víhtas.
The sauna is a regular part of Matti and hís farnilyrs rifestyle

which is sti11 very crose to their Finnish roots.

rt is heated. up

once

or t¡uice a rveek and the bathtub and shower is used infrequently. For
this family the sauna has been easily and. successfully transferred from
Finland.
Andy L. rs Sauna
Andy L. and his wife are one of the only Finnísh couples ín The pas

in canada for several years before coming to this norËhern
community. Andy came to work ín The Pas through Canadian recruitment

¡vho rvere

and

not as part of the Fínrand recruitment program. His rvork specialty,
evaluating timber reserves, is in a different divÍsion of the overall
forestry operation than the jobs of the other Fínns. Andy is of swedish
speaking Finn origin whíle his wife is of Fínnísh speaking origin.

The

L' rs have a home in to¡,m in r,¡hich there is no sauna. Before moving into
torvn they had a home at clearwater Lake whÍch they now use as
a cottage.
At this location is a sauna d.escribed below (FÍgure 74). ït rvas built
in 1972 by Andy and several Fínnish friends using gas poÌ,rered chain
saws.

*
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:

The sauna is located in a picturesque setting, surrounded

by trees between the cottage and pioneer Bay on clearwater
Lake, about 35r from the \,¡ater. The cottage is on a rise of

land about 30r further from the water.
Exterior dimensions:
The exterior dimensions of the sauna are l5t X 15t.

It

is

of large spruce logs ll" to 16" in diameter
,constructed
stacked and corner notched rvith about 9r' extension at the
corners. The top and bottom of each 1og were planed flat
r'rith a standard thíckness of about B't betr¿een which is a
piece of fibre glass insulatíon for chinking. The logs were
debarked r¿ith the natural round sides stained. dark red-brown.
The building sits on large rocks on smal1 concrete pads"

raÍsing the structure about 1? above the ground.
The gabled roof is constructed of 1og-framÍng covered

r^¡ith sheets of panellíng and topped with asphalt shingles.
The gable peaks are on the north and south rvalls.

The north

gable roof overhangs the wall about 3r as does the floor to

create a porch for restíng during the course of a sauna bath.
The steps rise to the porch upon which are several lavm

chairs.
The entrance to the sauna ís via a vertically

nailed pine

plank, lockable, wooden door, abouÈ 32r, X 73" on the east

end

of the north v¡a11. The door handle is vrood and is roughly
shaped and carved. There are Ëhree windows in the buildíng,

tv¡o aluminum frame sliding l¡indows openi-ng into the change

-
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Figure 74.
Layout of Andy L.'s yard and sauna, The Pas, Manitoba. (Not to scale).
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room' one on the east warf and the other on the north

,..¡ar_r_

"

A small- wood frame window 20" x 14" on the west rval1 is parË
of the sauna room.
Change room:
Coming

in through the exterior door, one enters the

L_

shaped change room rvith the sauna room in the south east

corner. The walrs are the interior surface of Èhe 10g wal1s
with a plywood floor. The ceiring rises to the sloped surface
of the gable roof.

There are four wood.en benchese one arong

the east wall, one in the north east corner, another on the
north wall and the fourth along the east sauna room rvall. The
sauna room wall exteriors are vertical

pine planks. Five sets

of tree branches carved into clothes hooks are naired to the
rvall-s near the benches. A sma1l wood. burning stove is located
Ín the south r'¡est corner. rt is used for heating the change
room in winter. One 60 r,ratt electric light supplements the
natural light coming through two windows.
Sauna room:

The sauna room is a low small room 6t x7r7r'with

a 6110"

ceiling, built in the south \.{est corner of the building.
Entrance to it is via 2' X 6t door r,rhich opens out into the
change room. The interior side of the door is vertÍcarly
nailed pine planking, while the exteríor is plywood" The
handles are hand carved v¡ood. The south and v¡esÈ warrs are
the inËerior of. the logs whíle the east and north walrs are
vertically nailed pine prankingrthe floor ís duck board over
plywood

"

-
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There are tr¡/o benches, L-shaped along the rength of the
south wal1 and along the ú/est walr as far as the stove.

The

south bench is 6t across, constructed of two inch thick planks,
12" wide and B" wide. The r¿est bench ís of simirar matêri.al

.

The benches are two tíered, the 1ower, narrotrùer bench serving

as a step and foot rest when sitting on the upper. The distance
from the ceíling to upper bench ís 39", from the upper to lower
is J6" and the lorver to the floor ís 25". A lor^¡ step rvhich also
serves as a seat when rvashing is in front of the south r.¡a11. A.
20" x 14" window is midway along the rrest wall just above the
bench and arong rvith a dim electric

light on a shelf in the

north east corner provides the light for the

room.

The kiuas is wood burning, located in the north r^rest corner.
The metal chimney extends straight up through the ceíring.

The

stove measures about 16t' x 2Bt, x 28rt and has a container for hoc
r'rater on the south side. The door of the fire box extends
through the north wall and the fire ís stoked from the change
room side of the r,¡a11. Any available wood is burned. small

rounded stones about 8tt in circumference are piled around the

fíre box and on top of the stove.
A five gallon plastic pair containing cold. water is along
the east wall.

trIater is thrown onto the kiuas using a lad1e

hand carved from a bulbous growth of a birch tree.

A

hammered

copper plaque of sauna ladies is nailed to the east wall.

oak

vihtas are used.
The Andy L. sauna ís used regularly by the owner and hís friends

throughouË the year.

The

intent was to build an "old fashioned styfe

-7I7sauna'and thís effect r,'as achieved. The large logs and the use of heawy
planks and wooden accessories makes the sauna very rustic in appearance.
The sauna room ceiling is quite 1ow, only 6?r0" and is in keepíng
with
the old savusaura style rvhere one had to bend over to enter.. Andy is
very active' rvith the local ski club and wíth one of the main ski trails
close by, his sauna is a favorite location place for afËer ski gatherings' while this sauna has a very trad.itional function for the owner, it
also fí8,ures into the larger social and recreation activities of the
community, rvhich is maínly non-Finn.
The sauna is now r+ell establishecl in The Pas and ivill

probably sur-

vive for many years. The Finnish population uËilizes the sauna ín their
homes as the main bathing location. rts use by non-Finns
is growing
partíally due to the avaílability of skilled Finns who can advise them
and even construct the saunas for them. Logs are readily available for
1og building constructÍon so more traditional styles of saunas as pre-

vÍously descríbed can be easily bui1t.
Eriksdale (Macross, Mulvihill)
The last rernaining usable sauna in the Eriksdale area r./as owned by

the late Martti K. who died suddenly in January, rg77. Þfartti and his
wífe, Eil1i emígrated from Teuva in central Finland in Ig25, following
Mrs. K.rs married sister to a farm west of Eriksdale. l,frs. K. stayed
there whíle ÞIartti þ/ent to British Columbia to look for rvork in L92l
"
He "rode the rails" for a year. rn 1928 they lived in a 1og shack
on the
road allortance" He also r¿orked for a while in poínte du Bois in I92g
llith N. K. Johnsonrs crew and in 1934 bought a quarter-section of hay
land near Lake Manitoba. Between 1935 and 1940 the K" rs lived in British
columbia and then moved back to Eriksdale and farmed.

-
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After their retirement in 1973 the K.rs lived in the tor,m of
Eriksdale and spent thei-r weekends on the farm, about nine miles
Mr. K. r,ras extremely proud of his sauna. rt was a fairly

Þ,resr.

ner,¡ frame

building covered $/íth buffalo board on the exterior and r+ith.plyruood.
the interior.

on

The change roomhad a washing machine ancl tub for doins

the clothes while the kiuas r¿as of a chimney type. I^lith }lartti gone,
one of his sons rvill possibly take over the farm, but they already have
homes and

it is unlikely that rhe farm buildings will be occupíed.

There are several descendants of the original Finn pioneers in the

area' but all of Ëhese families r,¡ere formed through míxed marríages
betrveen Finns and non-FÍnns. Martti and his r¿ife were the last of the

early settlers and with them will go any tink with the old counÈry an¿
Fínnish traditions.

The chances of a revival of the sauna trad.ition are

very slim and the remaining sauna is very much a relic from the past in
the Eriksdale area.
Elma

The sauna tradition

got off to a very good start in the Elma area

as many of the Finns had farms along the Whítemouth River rvhich provided

ideal locations for the saunas. At the time of early settlement, which
was about 1895 every farm had a savusauna, and one informant in hís 80ts

claíms that not one of these ever burnt down. The earliest saunas
one-roomed log buildings often ¡vith a flat

clay for added insulation.

\.{ere

roof covered r¿ith sawd.ust

and

As far as is knor¿n Èhe saunas in Elma ¡vere

buílt when the owner had time and were not the firsÈ building pur up.
Sauna

literature

sma11 1og

often mentions that pioneer settlers would construct

a

shelter that r¿ould later be converted. to a sauna r"rhen a larger

home rn¡as built

(Mead 1967 zBB) "

This practice has never been foll-owed or

-
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even mentioned by any Fínns in Manitoba. The sauna was high in priority

but rvas built after the house.
oak vihtas were used in Elma as the available birch got used

quickly.

up

They were mad.e during the summer when the oak rvas in full

leaf,

and if dried properly oak vihtas rvould. last for many baths.

For several years around the 1920ts there v/as a Finnish

r,¡oman rvho

did cupping and blood letting in the sauna, but she moved to the United
StaÈes in the 1930rs"
There are no recorded instances of women giving birth in the sauna

as the most respected midwife in the area preferred to rvork in the hornes.
one Fínnish woman, now in her BOts v¡as born Ín the sauna in the old country, but said that, ttr dontt mention that to anyone.t' she ¡vas very surprised that her husband kner^r this fact when she told Èhe auEhor while in
his presence as she had never informed hÍm of this in over 55 years of
marriage.
The exact number of saunas presently in the Elma area is not kno,.m.

A number of second and third generation descendants of Finns have thern on

their farms. A rough estimate as to contemporaïy saunas rvould be about
ten. As far as is knovm all of these are frame buildings, but one or t\ro
might be logs covered over by siding.

None are known to be savusaunas.

one Finnísh man in his early 90ts, who just retired to I^iinnipeg, had

a

barrel type stove Ëhat allowed a certain amount of smoke to enLer the
steam room during heating. I^Ihen he entered for bathing the smoke v¡ould
be re-directed up the chimney by closing a small door on the fire box.
one interesting development v/ith the sauna was its spread among non-

Finns ín the area. Several Ukrainians have recenÈly bought farms from
FÍnns and have continued using Èhe saunas on their farms. One Ukrainian
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Figure

75"

An axe, auger, buck saw, and
vara used by the Finns in E1ma,
Manitoba in the construction of
1og buildings"

Figure

76"

Close-up of a vara or scribe used for marking contours on logs sËacked
horizontally when making walls. Thís one is adjustable and v¡as hand
forged in E1ma, Manitoba.

_T2I_

rrgure

/

/.

Moses S. , one of the pioneer
Finns rvho came Èo Elma in 1905"
Thís photo v/as taken on his
property alongside the trrlhitemouth in L975.

Figure

78"

Moses S. ts sma1l, two-roomed sauna Ín EIma, Manitoba" The kiuas ¡,ras
constructed so thaÈ a smal1 amount of smoke flor¿ed into theloom during
heating. The smoke was directed up the chimney when baÈhing by closing

a small door on the barrel heater.
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Figure

79.

A savusauna on the John N. farm
ín Elma, Manitoba c. 1940. This

building was moved by the ice
from the Lrhitemouth River. Note
the open end gable and the blackened smoke hole on the back v¡all"

Figure 80.
A I'IÍnnipeg Finnish girl (sitting)
vùith friends outside a savusauna
in Elma, Manitoba c. i935. Note
Èhe corner joint detail and the
blackened smoke hole.

-r23forest ranger, Joseph K. worked in the bush with a Finnish man from

Elma

in the l930rs. The two built their fírst sauna in the bush together,
then the Ukrainian fellorv built a sauna on his brother's farm
ual1y one on his own farm. Joseph

r^ras

and. event-

so enthusiastic about. the sauna

bath that during the wínter he would cool off in the river through a hole
in the íce or ro11 in Êhe snorv. He ís now retired in l.Iinnipeg

and.

fre-

quents the saunas in commercial establishments or in the homes of friends.
The, saunas

that this Ukrainian built were of a rather primitive one-

room savusauna type, in rvhich field stone was used for the rock pile.
The walls were of peeled spruce logs, with smal1 poles laicl on uop,

creating a flat roof.

Bark rvas laid on top of the poles and then earth

was heaped on the bark, making a rTater-tight, r,rell-insulated roof
One NorwegÍan fe11otu,

Lars H., rvho worked in a

sanv

.

milt in Elma in

1925-26, became a friend of a Finnish man r,¡ho sold wood to the mill

and

would frequent the Finnts sauna. on sunday, his day off, Lars and a covrorker r'¡ould go to this Fínnts home and bathe after the family rvas fin-

ished. One day they came early and r,{ere amazed to see the entire family,
husband, wife, trvo daughters and a son, rollÍng in the snorv after their
sauna baËh" This building was a tv/o-room wood-frame savusauna. It

r,¡as

situated along the river several hundred yards from the house. Lars did
not continue frequenting saunas after leaving Elma.
Elma was also the destination of several outings of the i{innipeg

branch of the Loyal Finns in canada. rn June 1931, in June L932, and in

the

summer

of 1937 weekend trips were taken by the group Èo Elma, often

to take part in the Midsummer Celebration (MÍnute Books of Winnipeg Loyal
Fínns 1931, 1932, 1937),

One $roman who

immortalized the 1931 trio in

a

-r24at the time, Viisu Elman Reissusta ("Song of a Trip
Elmatt) reflected on a sauna bath taken that rveekend.
poem she ürrote

rttrtle

Eo

went to Elma on one of those trips, itts in my poem yoll

know. The ladies
first,

r\7ere

supposed to go j.nto the steam bath

but we were just a little

bit late.

That rvas ín L. es

steam bath.

trThat r¡ras an o1d fashioned
one?rt
ttYe,s, an old fashioned
one, and we were quíte a group that

stayed vrith L. over night.

l"fany boys and

girls.

l^le

slept

all over the place" And some one said, rHelen, warm up the
steam bath as the ladies will go first. r The ladies go to
the steam bath first, follorved by the men. But we Lrere a
little
-

late so the

men rùent

to the steam bath first,

without

the ladies knowing so. when we found ouË, that they were in
the steam bath, oh boy! The whole group went in and r¿e scared
the boys in the steam bath. They thought we røere going
come

ín, right into the steam bath.

h7e made

Èo

noíse and scared.

them so, that they all ran out, you know, right out of the
sËeam

bath! That was really somethíng! But we were just

making fun of them. so we scared them out from the steam

bath before they r¿ere finished.

ThaÈ was

ical about it't (rntervíew with MartËa N.,

the only thing
Augus

t

com-

1976) .

The sauna tradítÍon in Manitoba is the oldesÈ in the Elma area,

going back to about 1895 when the first

Finnish setÈ1ers arrived.. Its

history is interesÈing and colorful as illustrated

by the previous anec-

dotes and has been extended to include non-Finns. The sauna has a fair
chance of surviving in Elma, not primarily for its original function
as

-L25a bath house, but for novelty and recreational use. The actual construction of the buí1ding and the bathing customs rvill still

be identifiable

as Finnish, however, as the second, third, and even fourth generation
Finns have come to emulate some of the behavior of the highly respected
pioneers who rvere living in the area until very recently.

some

of the

"Fj-nnish" tradition is also maintained by the non-Finns like the Ukrain-

ian sauna enthusiast previously mentioned who was quickly assimilated
into cus,tomary Finnish sauna bathing practices.
Riverland
The area knor^m as Riverland is a ruggedly beautiful stretch of land

along the trIinnipeg Ríver across from the tou¡n of Lac du Bonnet.

The

small group of Finns who settled amongst a predomí-nately Swedish commun.ity took out homesteads along or very near the river.
were probably about ten saunas in the area, with
Nel¡comb

area. Most of these saunas

È¡vo

About 1920 there

or three in the

r¿ou1d have been savusaunas located

right along the ríver.
There were ín the summer of L976 at least six saunas in Riverland
and one or t\,vo across the river in Lac du Bonnet. All these saunas weïe
two-roomed and had a chimney-style kiuas.

Only tï,ro r./ere more than

years old and both of these were built of logs.

25

All the rest r,¡ere frame

buildings, some of which r'rere converted from a shed or

summer

kitchen.

The interesting thing about the túzo older 1og saunas ís that they

were both made in the 1930s by the same man, John M., who did many

jobs about Ëhe area" One of the saunas

\^/as

odd

built for an English-Finnish

married couple, cottage o\,rners from I.rtinnipeg. This Finnish lady introduced many non-Fínn cottage owners to the sauna but was very perplexed
when several English women would only bathe with their bathing suits on.

-t26-

Figure 81.
Sauna built by John M. c. 1935 for a Finnish-English couple on their
vacation property in Riverland. A verandah is being added by the present
orüner. The t^rater drum is part of a gravity feed shorver system.
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Figure 82.
Rear view of the above sauna. The buildíng has t\,ro rooms and a chimneystyle kiuas. Note the heavy horizontally stacked 1og construction.
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Fi-gure 83.
The only old sauna in l"tanitoba constructed using logs stacked on end.
Built by John M. for a Finnish couple, Mr. and Mrs. K. c. 1935, in
Riverland. The base is blocked up to keep the sauna from slipping dor.rn
the bank to the Inlinnipeg River, about 30 I ar^7ay.
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Figure

84

"

Complex corner joinË detail at roof-wall line on the above sauna. The
use of small diameter logs, about 66 ín ÈoËal, necessitated chink ing to
decrease heat loss.
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Figure 85.
Birch vihtas hansinø in the

;;;;.ffi";-;;;-fi.-;";;
in Riverland,

ManiËoba.
This property was bought by
a Latvian man ín 1940 and,
being an enthusiastic sauna
user, he made these vihtas.

i r rlii; I '.

-I29The other sauna rvas built

for permanent Finnish resid.ents, Mr. and ¡frs.

Toivo K. The construction of the K. sauna, and the house is unicue in

that the logs used are stood up vertically

and not stacked horizontally.

A note book kept by Mrs. K. indicates that it took John t"l. 22 days to

build this sauna and that he used 66 1ogs. In 1940 the K.ts sold our
moved

to Pointe du Bois. A Latvian

became

man boughÈ

and

the property and the yard

the cenLre for many Latvían celebrations. He r.¡as also a great

sauna enËhusiast and bathed regularly vüith a Fínnish neighbor. Since his

death in the spring of 1976 t]ne property has been unoccupied.

Of the other saunas ín the area, three are

ov¡ned

by long tirne Fin-

nÍsh residents' one by a 1951 ímmígrant who recenËly settled perroanently
ín the area' and the last one by a non-Finn from l^linnipeg. This latter
cottager purchased the second sauna built by John M. He is presently
adding a screened porch to the front of the sauna. One of Èhe Finns

has a separate sauna building is now erecting a

ne\,r home

ín i,rhich a

who

sauna

is included.
The Riverland area is rapidly being developed as príme vacation land,

several Fj-nns índicated Ëhat they have been approached by complete
strangers wishing to purchase theír property. whereas in Ëhe early

settlement períod the sauna had very traditíonal functions, such as baÈhing and blood letting,

it is now very much sought after as an

added

recreational feature of Èhe cottages of non-Finns. Having a sauna will
increase the sale value of any cottage property.
The sauna will

quite likely survive in Riverland, perpeÈuated in the

lon¡¡ run primarily by non-Finns for recreational uses. one non-Finn

cottager recounted a story to the author with great gusto about

how"

afÈer a long drinking party, a ð.ozen or so men retreated to the heated

-130sauna r,/here Èhey proceeded to play pranks on one another. In the course

of this activiÈy, soaking the room and each oÈher ín Èhe steam room the
door and frame of this fine old building were damaged. Many Finns
spoken to by the author r¡ou1d abhor this kind of behavior Ín- the sauna

as Èhe sauna bath is supposed to be conducted in a quieÈ and relaxed
atmosphere.

one older r¡/oman, whose son ís married to a non-Finn, has been a

strong advocate of the sauna amongst her young grandchildren. These kids
love to take a sauna. Last winter, they, as well as their grandmother,
made t'snow angelstr, naked

in the

snou7,

while cooling off after the sauna

baÈh. rt is this womants son who is now building a sauna in his

new

house. A Finn couple, on the Lac du Bonnet side of the river, has a
sauna j-n their basement heated by a small home made fuel oil burner.
There are so very ferv Finns ín the Riverland area and the land is

developing so rapidly that it is likely that whatever happens to the
sauna in the future will be a result in more of the recreational cotËage
development than of Finnish influence.

The trend here differs

consÍder-

ably from the trend in the Pointe du Boís area just dovm the road.
Pointe du Bois
The sauna is very much a living

tradition in PoinÈe du Bois.

though there are only about twenty-five or thirty

Even

FÍnns living permanently

in the to\,/n' during the weekends and sunmer holidays it is noË

uncoûmon

for eighty to a hundred Finns to be there. This influx consists primarily of Finns from l^Iinnipeg, usually those who inrnigraËed after 1950.
come Ëo

They

fish, relax and to be sociable wíth their Finnish neíghbors.

There is little

or no new land beÍng developed into lots in the area; consequently, there is keen competition amongst Èhe Finns in purchasing

-131cottages or homes that become available.

Some

non-property owners visit

with the permanent residents or stay with cottage or^rrìers. Several properties have small separate guest houses rvhich are rented out.
The intense interest of the Finns in living and holidaying at pointe

du Bois is reflected in the care shovm tor¿ards the sauna. Not. one ulention was made to the author of any sauna which has been abandoned or is
no longer is use. There are about fÍfteen saunas in the poínte, two or

three having been built Ín the last ferv years. None are of the savusauna
tyPe. There is one log buildíng which was of the smoke style but thís
has been coDverted into a boat house. The few savusaunas thaE there were
have been modernízed with the addition of a stove and chimney. Unlike

other Finnish settlements where almost all the early saunas T/ere savusaunasr this rvas not the case at the PoÍnte. At least t\,ro saunas, one of
whÍch is described belorv, had very sophistícated kiuas

and.

\rater heater

designs, so much so that it is suspected that Ëhe materials may have come
from the dam and Po!,ler house construction site just down the road. The
Finns who built these t\^Io saunas lived next door to each other and

at the

dam

worked.

site where they developed the necessary skÍIls and had access

to cement, steel pipes and equipment used ín building these saunas.
The fo11owí-ng description íllustrates

how the original pioneers aïe

being replaced by "1950sil immígrants.
Kusti P. ts Sauna
This sauna

r¡/as

built by Herman H. who

a laborer at Slave Falls ín L929. He first

came!

with his ¡¡ife to r+ork

built his

home and

as

then rhe

sauna in 1930" He died in 1944 and his wife 1aËer remarried. Arvi

M.

During the 19601s Kusti P" rented the guest house and, when l"Irs. M.,
widowed for a second time, decided to sell out and move back to Finland

-t32after 40 years in canada, Kusti purchased the property. He has
much time and money repairing the buiiciings anci may retire

spenÈ

to the pointe

in a few years. Kusti came to I^linnipeg in 1951, worked for a large piano
repaÍ-r firm for several years, and eventually opened up his oçn one-nan
shop.

KusËi, his wife and their son spend every weekend and several

r¿eeks

during the warmer months at their cottage. They regul_arly bring guesrs
¡vith them and occasionally duríng the winter spend a weekend at the
Pointe cross-country skiing. Kustí and his v¡ife are also very acËive in
dorv-n

the Finnísh church groups and the Finnish club in I^Iinnipeg.
KustÍ and his v¡ife are very enËhusiasÈic sauna bathers, and regular1y use the sauna twice in one weekend. Their guests are respectfulty

Ínvited to share the sauna rvith them. Men and women bathe separaEely,
though husbands and rvives might go together.

Kusti makes birch vihtas,

gatheríng the leafy branches from the trees growing on his properEy.
They are hung to dry ín the boat house. The K. ts also have an electric
sauna in the basement of their trrlinnipeg home.

Environmental relationship

:

The K. property is on the banks of Ëhe ilínnipeg River and

is slightly rolling.

The sauna is located dovm the bank,

south of the house. A boat house is between it and the river.
A sma1l creek runs back of the sauna. cedar, birch and spruce

trees grorv abundantly over the yard. Houses on the adjacent
property and the road are several hundred feeÈ away and barery
visible through the trees" The ent.ire setting is
idvllic.

somewhat

-
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Figure 87.
The Kusti P. sauna behind Èhe boathouse, at Poínte du Boís, Manitoba.
Photo taken from Ëhe dock.

Figure

BB.

A light suspended in the
r,rindow on the dividing
r.¡a1l betr,¡een the sauna
and change rooms in
Kusti P. ts sauna, Pointe
du Bois, Manitoba.
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Figure 89.
Detail of the lat.ch used to lock and unlock Ëhe door beti¿een the sauna
and change rooms. The lockÍng piece of rvood could be spun from either
room. Kusti P. rs sauna, poÍnte du Bois, Manitoba.

Figure 90.
The kiuas and vrater heater in
the P. sauna. Note the pipes
from the heater extendÍ-ng
around the fíre box and the

heavy concrete walls.

-136Exterior dimensions:
The buildíng was originally

1og, probably usíng the vara

technique but has been covered over rr¡ith hori zontar siding

painted red with whíte trim.

The overall dimensions are

15r x 10t, and 7t9" high in the corners. The roof is gabred
and rises 4r above the corner height.

There is a

suspended.

ínterior ceiling, cre¿ting an attic to which access is gained
thr,ough a small door on the qrest gable. The roofing material

is rolled asphalt shingles.
The sauna rests on a concret.e pad which is about 9" thick

on Ëhe r,¡est end and increases to about 30" thick on the east
end owing to the slope of the land towards the river.

Extend-

íng out of the concrete about 3t on the east side ís a wooden
drain tube which opens i.nto the middre of the

st.eam room and

Êakes away the excess \,.rater.

There are trvo windorvs on the building, one looking into

the change room and the other looking into the steam room.
The outsíde door, measuríng 2B', X 69", is on the north_
r¡/est corner and opens outrvard to allow entrance through

a

screen door. The exterior door has a brass handle and provi-

sion for locking with a key.
Change room:

The change room is 4t6" x 9t wÍth warls of pressed paper-

board painÈed pink ruith a white ceiling.

The froor is linoleum

over wood and is covered wi.th v¡oven rag mats. A bench runs
along most of the west war1" There are hooks for hanging

clothes on either side of the v¡est ryall window.

-737The wall betvreen the change and steam rooms has a small
r',¡indow

about the middte. An electric light is fixed in front

of the rvindow on the change room side and illuminates the
entire sauna. A small mirror hangs next to this wÍndoiv. Also
located on the upper part of the dividing wa1l is the end of a
stove pipe r+hich connects to the chimney. There used to be

a

small stove in the change room for heating it up during the
win,ter. Hanging on the south warl is a medicine cabinet containing a variety of things such as matches, a knife

and. screws"

Sauna room:

This room measures 9r X 9t

and

has unpaínted 3rr tongue

and

groove planking nailed vertÍca11y over the logs on all the r,¡alls
and ceiling except near the kiuas.

Here the original logs are

visible and above the stove on the ceiling is a piece of sheet
metal 3r x 4t "
A two-tiered Bt long bench runs along the east warr_.

The

top Ëier is 20" wide and the bottom one is 15,,. Access to the
tíered benches is by a lorv movabre bench. The dÍstance from
the Èop tier to the ceilíng is 46" v¡híle to the lorver tier it
Ís 60"" The overall floor-to-ceiling height is BB".
The kíuas is located in the south-vrest corner of the room.

A cylindrical-shaped stove is surrounded by 4r' thick rectangular concrete box measuring 42" d.eep x 37t' r,¡ide X 29" thick.
Rock is piled on top and around the stove to a height level

with the concrete wall.

Most of the rock is small, angular

shaped granite averaging about B" to I2', Ln diameter"

-138-
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Figure 91.
The S. saunar' immediately south of Kusti P. rs property in Pointe du Bois.
The secËion on the left is a ¡¿ood shed added on later to the original 1og

building.

Figure 92.
The kiuas and water heater
of the S. sauna. Note similar construction stvle to
the P. sauna.
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A meÈal pipe rises out of the back of the stove and con-

nects to a brick chimney supported above the stove by a

wood

and iron bracket.

A steel hot water Èank is located rvest of the stove,door
along the divíding wall.

A smalr pipe comes out of the tank,

runs through the concrete wall, around the fire box
ínto the tank. This creates a self-cÍrculating

and. back

hot water

sys,tem. One 5 gallon pail and a 5 gallon crock hold cold
waÈer from the river"

I'Iash basins

are of plastic and hang

from nails on the l'rall rvhen not in use. small aluminum pots

are used by each bather to pour a little

cool water on one-

self when it is too hot and to throw r¡rater on the rocks to
create loyly.
The S. sauna located just south of the P. property is consÈructed of

logs and r'ras built a few years earlier,

c. 1925. The trvo saunas are how-

ever remarkably similar in size, layout, and use of materials.

EiËher

Mr- S. built H.rs sauna, too, as it is known that he buitt the one on his
property, or else Mr. H. copied S.rs sauna.
As was previously staÈed Pointe du Bois ís an important place for
Manítoba Finns.

fn many ürays ít resembles Finland and supports the folk

saying that I'where there ís rock, \^/ater and birch trees there wilr

be

Fínns-" The origínal settlers were able to find stable employment in the
irnmediate area r'ihich was not the case with other rural Finnish communities

in ManÍtoba. This gave the Pointe a certain amount of economic and cultural stabílity.

rt was probably this stability,

the physical settÍng,

which resembles Fínland, and the desire to be r¡íth other Fj_nns that

r40 -

attracted many of the "1950s" irmnigrants to first

seek out the pointe

as

a holiday site.
Holidays are given much imporLance in Finland, one writer claiming

that
since most Finns no longer engage ín farming (which was labour
intensive during warm weather),
of relaxation.

summer has become

the season

For urban Finns, it is a time when life

is

liv.ed out of door and rvhen cíty streets are empÈied by the
exodus from town to country. ".Although its triumph may be short

lived' suinmer revives and revitaLízes the Fínn (Mead 1967:f39).
InterestinglY, the sauna is crediËed with having a similar revitalizing
effect.

Even ín the cold of winter its heat and fragrance of birch

vihtas can be viewed as a touch of summer. I.Ihen they leave the city
lËhe

most basic Finnish holiday is simply a disappearance into

the country side - eíËher to onefs ovnl sunmer coËtage, or to
a relativers;

or possible to a lomakoti or holiday home sup-

ported by one of a number of organLzaxions.". (Bacon 1970:204).
An excerpt from a poem r,¡rj-tten in Thunder Bay expresses a FinnÍsh-Cana-

diants desire for oners olvn place:
We

did build a farm. other

Countrymen came and it became part of

A place - a place to belong"

I,rIe

had our

ov¡n

Pihakoivut - birch trees in the yard.
(Kouhi L977).

símilar sentiments of onets place are revealed by a Finn in British
Columbia
u"Someday

I sha1l return homet, said an elderly Finnish man.."

_I4TI

r rvÍ1l save enough money ancr as; soon as r

am

sixty-f ive

years old, r will go to Finland. r shall buy a small,
cottage near a blue lake and then marry a rniddle-aged
rvith

some means,

recl

rvid.orv

build a sauna, raise chickens and veget-

ables and heat my sauna on saturdays and live happily ever
aftert " (Kinanen 1955:1) .
The desÍre for land and a place of onets

or.,m

was one of the major reasons

why hundreds of thousands of inrnigrants came to canada, and ís by no

uniquely or peculiarly Finnish. What is somewhat unique, however,
is the focus by the trrlinnipeg Finns on Pointe du Bois as an almost Ídeal

means

vacation, and possibly retirement centre. It is also an ideal that many
of them can and do achieve. The desire for a vacation land amonp t-he
Finns is not simply part of the popular "back to the land fad." or nostalgia about the past that has developed in recent years. rt is more of a

continuíty wíth old country living styles.
fn such a setting the sauna takes on a very positive and symbolic
meaning. Taking a sauna bath reínforces onets self-identification
as a
Finn but is also an affirmation of material success in the larger Mani-

toba society.
WINNIPEG

The Finns in I'Iinnipeg have had access to the sauna since they fírst
came

after 1900" The type of sauna available and íËs function has,

how-

ever' changed dramatically over the years. In Ëhe old country most Finns
had private family saunas, but until about 1960, Winnipeg Finns used. only
publíc saunas. Thus, despite the absence of private saunas,
ing remained a

comnon

practice.

saun.a

bath-

In recent years there has been a surge

-r42in sauna building and Ëhere are many saunas in Finnish homes. However,
the private saunas are to be found only within the group that imnigrated
after 1950. The fact that the "post-1950s" group is the main advoeate
of the sauna in recent years has much Ëo do r^rith the Ëimes and social
climate of the larger Manitoba society and ít can only be undersÈood in
this contexË. The saunas in the homes of tr'Iinnipeg Fínns are similar to
the }latti R. sauna as previously described in The pas section.
Early Im$igrants and the

Sauna

Between 1921 and 1931 the Finnish population in l^Iinnipeg inereased

from 36 to 179, according to the federal censuses. Many of these inmigrants r,zere young, single and serni-skilled"

The Depression which

followed in the 1930s, and then trIorld War II, ín r,vhich Finland rvas allied
with Germany, imposed an extreme hardship on these young immigrants"
During the 1930s most of the Finns líved in the dor.¡ntown area of Ëhe city
on Bannatyne, Furby and Elgin streets in Finnish roomíng houses. Several

of the Finn families who took in boarders were older couples rvho treated
them líke additions to theír or,¡n familíes.

In the early 1930s the lef t

wing group operated its own rooming house as did the Loyal Finns bet\reen
1932 and 1935. The latter

operaÈion \^Ias interesting as iÈ was run along

the lines of a mutual welfare organization.

Club members donated

household effects to get j-t running and then charged. minimal rent

single Finnish

men who needed

a place to stay.

many
Ëo

This house also served

as

the club headquarters, but became Ëoo e)çpensive to operate and was given
up in 1935.

During the late L92Os and early 1930s only one Finn couple is

to

have had

a sauna ín Èheir house, a Mr.

and Mrs. John

R.

knor¡n

He had been a

prospector, buË upon coming t.o winnipeg" opened a small rooming house

-r43where eigìtt or nine young men stayed. He also ran a sma1l restaurant on
Logan Avenue for a ferv years r¡hich v¡as knovm to local Finns as the Fin-

nish

Caf e

" The sauna room

\^Ias

located in the basement of the house and

rvas heated by a wood burning stove.

It

r^ras

used regularly by the board-

ers and often by their guests. A prank was played upon a
who lived in the house for awhile.

fírst

German

minister

Before he went into the sauna for the

time he was advised in all solemnity to throw a cup of cold

on the r,ocks to cool them dorrn if the temperature

rnTas

\^rater

too hoË. After

a

few cupfuls of \,rater on the hot rocks the volumes of steam drove him out,
naked, from the sauna to the great amusement of the Finns rvho were \ratch-

ing.
Very ferv Finns had access to t,his sauna and had to go to public
saunas or do rvithout"

Ttrere r,rere t\,¡o commercial establíshments ¡vhich

began operating in the I920s vhich lüere, technically speaking, saunas

wÍth a kíuas and rock pi1e. The one, in I^Iinnipegts north end, rvas'
vísited infrequently by the Finns as it was quite far from where most of
them lived.

One

Finnísh woman said that Ëhis was the first

steam bath

that she r¡rent to in llinnipeg" She only r¿ent there once and saw non-Finn
women rvho

"brought in their lunch r'¡ith them, sandwiches and they eat
Ëhe sandrviches in the washroom, you know the room you wash

yourself ín, when going to the steam bath. It was cool
there.

They sit on the benches, have a sandwich and then

go back to the steam room, rvhich
tr^le

never did that.

rÀras

very strange to us.

They wanËed to stay there for a long

time" (Interview wíth Martta N., August 1976).

-r44It rvas mostly used by the Ukrainian and Russian residents in Ëhe north
end and is believed to have been started by a Ukrainian man. It is Dres-

ently called Obeers Finnish and Russian Steam Baths.
The Finns used to bathe at a sauna on Alexander Avenue in dor,mtov¡n

Winnipeg no¡,¡ called Alexander and King Steam Baths" It is thought that

a Finnish couple from the United States started thÍs business, Ínitia1ly
called Finnish Steam Baths, and eventually sold it to anoÈher Finnish
couple who operated it for a few more yeaïs in the 193Ots" From then

untÍl the present no Finns have been associaÈed with this business.
tr^Ihile Ëhe Fínns trere operating the business bÍrch vj-htas were available

for a modest price,

made

by some of the local Finnish

men when

thev went

out to the country.
The Finnish Steam Baths vras a small establíshment. There were

separate changíng and washrooms and the sma11 sauna room, about 8r X 10t
was heated by a wood burning stove.

Men and women woulcl bathe on alËer-

nate days, usually on their day of.f from rrrork, alone or r,¡ith a friend..
Many non-Finns bathed

there regularly too.

A very humorous story is told about one of the Finnish girls

who

worked at Moorers Restaurant about 1930 and her English woman boss

got involved with the sauna.
"That rvas my friend, we had a room together. They called her
Toona at work because it ¡¿as hard to say Tyyne. She wanted a

day oft from work and at first
Èhe day off" I

they saíd tO.K. you can have

And then they wanted her back to work the shift

from four to twelve" So when I went to work thev asked me
f

I,Ihy

didntt Toona come to work?l

I said, 'No, shets gone to the steam bath.

t

r^¡ho

-r45'Steam bath!' says the cashier lady.

tYesrr I said, tiËts her day off.l
tNo, lve rvant her back to work right away. Right ahiay,
must come back to work, rqe need her.
tSor

she

I

t I said, rshers j.n the steam bath.l

So the cashier runs and talks to Mr. Moore. He saíd that she

rtust go get her.

So the cashier came to me and asked where

the, steam bath is and hor,¡ Èo get there.

So I told her where

the steam baËh is on Kíng Street and how to get there and

so

on. She took a taxi
It was rvinter time, and she had a fur coat on, a nice muskrat
fur coat. She was English, very prim, real dainty, maybe
pounds. A real lovely little
She went

100

lady.

to the steam bath to find this girl and then of

course we heard the story when she came back. There Lras a

lot of commotion, she was telling the story of what

happened

in thâ steam bath and of course my friend was also telling
how comical it was. She had gone to the steam bath and tol_d

the fe1low rvho \ras at the front desk Ëhat she wants to
Êhis girl.

see

I^Iell he said,

tYou cannot go because shets in the steam baÈh.t

'Oh, I must see her!

I must go. Where do I

So he showed her the stairs.

Down she

went,

go?r
dovrn Èhe narrow

stairs and then there rvere dressing rooms on the sides.
went to the washroom" That r"¡as empty, there

there" And then how she explained it!
and explained it. to me.""

hTere

She

no girls

She opened up a door

-t46Whoop" There full,

a room of steam. Hot! Hot as hell!

naked girls sitting

on a high up platform and hítting

selves r'rÍth sr¿itches. Horrible.

T\+o

them-

She could hardly breaÈhe,

so she started to ye1l,
tToona, Toona, Toona is that you? You knorv you must come to
t

rrrOrk.

tNo, I

am

not comíng to work! Irm having a steam? answered

Toona.

And the girls threw a 1iËtle more r¡/ater on the rocks.

So

poor lady got more steam. And she could hardty breathe"

Ëhe

She

was begging her to come to work. And Toona insíst.ed that she

Ís not coming to work, she has to finísh her steam bath.
Toona promised that after shers finished she vrould come to

rvork. So after this lady rvent back to work Toona came

a

couple of hours later.
And that was the comical thíng.

Being the r,rinter time she has

on a beautiful muskrat coat and she goes right into the steam

room. There were lots of sËories about that, her experience
with the Finnish steam bath" (Interview with Martta N.,

AugusÈ

r976).

I^ihile thís story is very funny ít is quite revealing about the status of

the sauna

among

non-Finns. This English lady thought the sauna

!¡as

"Horribler" and "hot as hell lrt Another Finnish \¡/oman said that the English

v¡omen

that she ÍnËroduced to the sauna at her cottage r+ould not

naked, but insisted on wearing their woollen bathing suíts.

two Finnish

women rnrere

a popular sport.
again.

go

Another time

out cross-country skling in 1928 when this was not

They rn/ere "looked at kind of odd" and never $/enE ouÈ

-I47These experiences and others like them did have an effect upon the

Finns. It brought into question the acceptabiliÈy of sauna bathing

and

skiing, things which were just as natural to them as eatíng and sleeping.
Irranting to become good Canadians at this tíme in history rneant that

strange customs like sauna bathing could not be carried out publicly.
There was, I believe, a certain sLigma attached to beíng associated with
saunas.

If it r,¡as socially unacceptable

among many

non-Finns to go to the

sauna, what option did the Finns have? They could go to private saunas

in homes but there \¡rere so fer¡ of these that it \¡las not readily possible
to use them. They could go to the saunas out of to\"/n, and this is

rvhat

they did do. Several trips \qere organLzed by the Loyal Finns Ëo Elma
many people went

indívidually to visit

friends in Elma, Riverland

later to Pointe du Bois. These trips rüere most

cornmon

and

and

in the 1930rs

¡¿hen

Finnísh social activíÈies r'lere aË their height in Winnipeg.
The sauna had an ímportance then that went beyond simply bathing and

socializing wíth friends.

It

community with other Finns.

r^ras

a symbol of identity and of expressing

The heat and steam symbolically cleaned away

self-doubts and restored to the Finns an a\¡rareness of their cultural
origins.
hrtrile this social psychological approach is rather speculati.ve it
may have some

merit.

There was, duríng the 1930rs some anti-Finnish

sentiment ín Canada due to their reputation as t'Bolsheviks and Cormnun-

ists."

A Finnish United Church minisÈer \,r'rote...

A laborer of Finnish nationality was formerly regarded

as

preferable to other foreign laborers, but now the objection
is made that they are tainted with Socialism, Bolshevism

and

-148communism. rf a man professes to be a communisË he will be

refused employment every time. In certain places where
employers fail

to make a dístinction and think that all Finns

are Bolsheviks, they refuse to employ any Finns. Thus a1I
Finnish ímmigrants suffer because

some

are

Communists

(Heinonen 1930:86).

SÍrnilarly, Bradwin (1928:115) in his classíc study of northern bush
praises ,the skills of the Finnish

camp workers

but is critical

of

camps,

some

v¡orkers and their ".".expression of radícal ideas. They appear loathe to

abide the slower constitutional methods." The story, painËed Fires, by
Nellie Mcclung is about a Finnish immigrant gÍr1, He1mi, who comes to
I,IÍnnipeg to work as a domestic" Through naivety on her part she gecs

involved with the police and Ís brought Ëo court.

This is the period of

the 1919 l^Iinnipeg General Strike and the magistrate wrongly accuses her
of being
...a high-tempered, dangerous young anarclrist - the sort I
would like to see ducked in the river...Finns

red, and I donrt trust them
rt is

knor.,¡n

are naturallv

(McCLung 1925:68-69)"

that the Finns in I,Iinnipeg vrere being watched by the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police and left wing activities

r¿ere monítored

in the

1930rs. Several of the more ardent Finnish socialists from Þlanitoba are
knov¡n

to have emigrated to Soviet Karelia during the late rgz}ts

early l930rs (See Kero 1975 f.or more on this migration).
if any were deported because of their political

and

It is not

known

activities.

Also, during tr^Iorld I,Iar II , Finland came to be allied with Germanv in
an atÈempt to ward off a possible Russian invasion. All of these factors,

plus uncertain economic conditions resulted in a desire by many Finns

Èo

-r49rid themselves of any association r¡ith radical Finnísh elements and the
result rüas a receptivity to assimilaÈe ttCanadiant' cultural elements and
to reject things Finnish, and rvhat is more Finnish than the sauna?
Èhe formation of the tr^iinnipeg branch of the Loyal Finns in Canada

have had an assimilating effect.

may

The membership book and constitution of

this group I¡ras in the English language and one of the conditíons of
bership

\¡zas

Even

mem-

an oath of allegiance to the Crown.

[he, assimilative tendency was of ten the resulË of the exÈra r.¡ork or

effort required to maintaÍn a special organizational structure or culturally different practices.

Many people

díd not or could not make this

exÈra effort and consequently traditional

cultural behavior such as

sauna

baËhing fel1 into dísuse.
The previous arguments may have been stated a little

strongly, but

the fact is that the group of 1920s immigrants in tr^Iinnipeg did noË continue to use the sauna on a regular basis. None have a sauna in their
home today

or know of any old timers rvho do, nor clo they frequent public

saunas or take sauna baths \^/íth friends who have saunas, usually 1950s

immigranËs" They can afford to have saunas but do not.

They have almost

completely given it up.
The relationship betr,¡een the 1920s trIinnipeg Finnish immigrants and

the sauna can be summarized as follows.

Llhen they first

accepted the sauna as a natural part of Ëheír lives.

cane the Finns

The use of the pub-

lic saunas and the buÍlding of one home sauna attest to this.

They

aÈtempted to resume and encourage Èhís old counÈry practice in çrinnipeg.
Due to unacceptabllity of the practice to non-Finns, some anti-Finnish

sentimenË, and a dífficult

economic situation,

this did not happen. As

a

-

150

Figure 93.
Finnísh Ímmigrants in Winnipeg c" 1951. They were renting the upstairs
of a house. One of the couples norv owns their o\,¡n home and has a sauna
in the basement. They vacatÍon i-n Pointe du Boís.

Figure 94.
Electric kiuas in the
basement of ott" of the
above couples.

- I51 result most of the older Finns in

tr^Iínnipeg who came

in the 1920s rejected

the sauna and do not \,/ant to and have not taken a sauna bath f or years.
I'Post-1950st' Immigrants and the

Sauna-

The above situation ís in sharp contrasË wíth that of the "post-

1950s" Fínns in l^Iinnipeg. They are ardent bathers and often have

saunas' one in the home and one at the cottage.

tr^ihen

the early 1950s, it numbered about 200. Many of them

trvo

this group came in
r,,/ere

marríed, up-

wardly mpbile, skilled tradesmen" They were able to find work qúite

quickly and díd well economically" Their entrance inËo the work force
coíncided with a high groluth períod in the Manítoba economy and a booning

construction industry where many of them vrere ernployed" The result is
that by the 1970s many of these Finns aïe securely middle class, they
their

or,¡n

orv-n

homes, their children are gro\,in up and married, and by canadian

standards "they have made it."

rn the process they have been able

Ëo

maíntaín many elements of Ëheir Finnish background. That they díd it so

easily in very dífferent times than the l92Os Finns
flict

\^/as

a point of con-

betrveen the old-Ëímers and the nerùcomers. One Fínnish rüoman in her

B0rs wrote,

Unfortunately the feeling amongst

some

of the more recent

arrived Finnish people from Fínland was that rve tolder'
Finns had accomplished very little

cal of our past efforts.

and they were very criti-

They failed to understand that

times then were noË r,/hat they are now and ín my opinion it
took characLer and hard vork to accomplish what we did
accomplish, i.e. to help each other in difficult

times

and

keep in touch with Finnish culture and at the same time to

be a 1oyal Canadian in our new home land (Letter from A.

to the author, April

1976)

"

trt.

-r52The tr'¡o Finni-sh church groups in Winnipeg, Lutheran and Pent.ecostal , and

the Fj-nnish Club are almost. entirely composed of 1950s immigrants.
majority of older Finns refuse to come out Ëo their social events

The

even

though they started trvo of these groups, the LuÈheran Church.congregation
and the Finnish Club.
Sauna

Buildings in In/innipeg

The successful transfer of the sauna to tr^Iinnipeg by the 1950s group

is due i,n large part to the public arüareness and popularity of the
amongst non-Fínns" They were ready to accept and encourage it.

culture" has grown in

ímmense world.-wide

sauna

rtSauna

popularity in the last 20 years

and equally so in l^linnipeg in the last ten years. At least four Fínnish

contractors \^/ere able to capitalíze on this popularíËy f.or a while.

one

Finn designed and marketed heaters for several years. He has built over
75 saunas Ín trlinnipeg since 1959. Three other Finns built a toËal of

about 75 other saunas in l^Iinnipeg since L959. These saunas were mainly

for wealthy non-Finns in Inlinnípeg and for several businesses such as
hotels, health spas, and prívate sports clubs. None of these people are
regularly building saunas

no\ì7

except for close friends or relatives.

large construction companies can build a sauna much faster

The

and. more

cheaply, though often these saunas are poorly clesÍgned and the ¡,¡orkmanshíp is shoddy. The Finnish contractors a1l stress that their

r¿orkman-

shíp is top quality and they do not try to cut corners by using cheaper
1ow grade materials or reckless installaÈion.

To them installing

a

sauna

ís a slor¿ meËiculous job thaÈ few people are willing to pay for and consequently they have been forced ouË of the sauna business. Installation

of a basement sauna with a change room, a washroom with shorver and the

kiuas room costs from $3,000 to $5,000.

-153A survey of the 1978 Wínnipeg telephone book lists
equipment distributors

fourLeen sauna

in the ciËy" In addition, many hardware

and

building supply stores sell sauna equipment" Many of these businesses
also do installation

of sauna rooms. In total there are probably over

thirty sources of sauna building supplies in Winnipeg, where the poten:
tial sauna or,rner can buy the materials to build hís
tract out the entíre job.

or,¡n

sauna or can con-

Only one company has Fínns assocÍated with

this work.
There are probably well over 1,000 saunas ín tr^Iinnipeg, but an accur-

ate figure is impossible to arrive at.

About one out of three of the

1950s Finnish immigrants have a sauna in Ëheir home or at the cottage,

but this is also a very rough estimate.
In summarizíng the relatíonship of Ëhe Finns to the sauna ín I'linniPe$'

tT.fo

patterns emerge. The 1920s immigrants r,rere subject to assimi-

1aËive forces and diffícult

briefly

economic circumstances. They attemptad

in the 1930's to maíntain thê sauna but conditions r.rere such that

they gave up and the sauna became a memory of things past.
1950s immígrants encountered different

The post-

cj-rcumstances, and theír arrival

and use of the sauna coincided v¡ith its ímmense growth and popularity
amongst non-Finns, publicly and in private homes. Some 1950s iinrnigrants

r'/ere even able to capitalize financially

of sauna building.

on theír knowledge and skills

The sauna is now an accepted part of Canadian life

and represents a high status leisure and recreational achievement

non-Finns. The 1950s group accepÈs the sauna as part of their

or,¡n

ín Canada" They knew all along that sauna bathíng is a relaxing
cleansing experience, both physÍcally and spiritually

but still

why it took the rnajority of Canadians so long to discover it.

amongsÈ

life

and

wonder

-1s4Non-Fínnish Saunas in

Canada

Following are two short discussions of sauna bathing amongst the
Estonians and Doukhobors. These are presented for comparative purposes.

Intensíve research would have to be done before their sauna practices
could be analyzed as to rvhy it is less

common

with the Doukhobors than

amongst the Finns and EsÈonians"
The Estonian Sauna

In fhe old country the Estonians have a sauna Lradition almost identical to that of the Finns. rn l^IínnÍpeg, according to the 1971 eensus,
there are fer¿er than 100 people of Estonían origin.

At least fíve of

them have saunas in their home. This hígh proportion is due to the fact

that one Estonian, a professional engineer, designed and marketed a
heater that the Estonians also bought. He designed his first

sauna

unit about

L960, primarily for his own home use. Over 150 uníts of his sauna heaÈer
were sold, as rvell as 100 units of the one-man sauna seaË. These were

sold right across Canada. This engineer may have been the first

Estonían

to have a sauna in lalinnipeg.
The unit designed by this Estonian differs

varieties that

\^7ere

from the more

conmon

designed in Finland. Most of the Finnish models work

by an electric element heating a rock pile in a corner of the sauna ïoom.
The convection currents heat Ëhe air in about one hour. The Estonian

unit is located outside the sauna room. A heaËer element of several
thousand watts heats air t,hat is blovrn into the sauna room by a fan.

A

second elemenË heats a small container of rocks upon which a small jet of

water is sprayed. The steam produced is piped ínto the sauna room by

a

small pencil-thin metal tube" The room is ready for baÈhing in abouË

20

minutes

"
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Figure 95.
An Estonian man holding a vihta
outside the sauna in his basement
in tr^Iinnipeg. The machine on the
right was designed by an Estonian
and blows steam into the sauna
room via the sma1l coí1 on top.

Figure 96.
The interior of the sauna room
which measures about 6r X Br and
has a two-tiered bench. Note
the shower and the valve in the
centre of the photo which controls the amount of steam enteríng the room.

-156The use of the sauna by the winnipeg Estonians, most of whom are

post-l^Ìor1d

tr^Iar

II immigrants, appears to be similar to that of the Fínns.

They consider it to be a very natural part of their upbringing and as

such, taking a sauna bath is a way of re-affirming their identity

as

Estonians. rt ís also an enjoyable and relaxing way to get clean.
The Doukhobor "Bania"

In 1899 about 7.500 Doukhobors

came

to Canada settling original_ly in

61 villages on three blocks of free land in Saskatchewan. The proËoDoukhobors \.{ere originally

from various parts of Russia, íneluding the Finnish-derived

population in the north and the Siberian in the east"..as
well as Crimea (Tarasoff 1969:14).
lufembers

of thÍs religious group or socíal movement, as ít ís called by

their social historian,

Koozma

Tarasoff, came from various parts of

Russia. Due to their banishment throughout the empire by the Czarist
rulers they were exposed to a variety of Ínhospitable geographical regions
and in contact with rnany other cultural groups. Despite these exiles,
Ëhe aËtempts to assimilate them and, in some cases, Èhe attempÈ to exter-

minate them, the Doukhobors survived and prospered. This was largely

due

to their determÍnatíon to survive and their search for "universal brotherhood" carried out under conditions of economic self-sufficiencv

and iso-

lated communal life.
Duríng their early years in Canada the Doukhobors lived ín 61 villages with one comrnunal bania or Russian steam bath per village.

As pre-

viously described in this paper the bania is almost Ídentical in construction and use to the Finnísh sauna. With the breakup of the villages
and the migration of several thousand Doukhobors to British Colurobia the

-r57cofirûuna1

banias fell into disuse. Those people remaining behind operated

índividual farms and Ín some cases had private banias on these far¡ns.
These privaEe banias do not appear to have been as conmon amongst the
Doukhobors as the sauna was with rural Finns.

The author visited one of

Èhe centers of Doukhobor settlement around Pelty and VerÍgin, Saskatchervan

in June 1976 and sarv only three banias. These were all very old buildings
used by just a few of the older Doukhobor residents. Even thoueh there
ürere many young Doukhobor people in the area they dÍd not use oi have much

ínterest in the bania"
There are a number of Doukhobors now living in trlinnipeg, but only

one

man, notrr in hís 90's, is known to have a bania in his home. It is diffi-

cult to hypothesize as to why they have given up the bania. rt ::ay be
parËially due to Ëhe intense pressures, in the past, that have been put
on the Doukhobors by the government, the press and general public ín
order to assímilate them to the values of the larger Canadian soeiety.
Giving up the banía, líke the language, and many other Russian customs,
may have been

a part. of becomÍng more acceptable to non-Doukhobors. This

is just an educated guess, however, and much more research rvould

be

required to properLy anaLyze the decline of the bania amongs the Doukhobors in Saskatchewan and. Manitoba.
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Figure 97.
An early Doukhobor bania neaï Kamsack, Saskatchewan,
1900. Note the
sod roof and plasteìed-e*ruríor.
(Photo from Koozma J. Tarasoff, No.
rs7-29|) "
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Figure 98.
One of the few Doukhobor banias in the Pel1y, Saskatche\,rarÌ area L976"
,
A Ukrainian couple owns the farm, but the bania has not been used for
several years.
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Figure 99.
The furnace door for stoking

the bania from the

change

room side. Note the wíndor.¡
and shelf for holdíng lantern. Pe1ly, Saskatchev¡an.

-

Figure

160:-

100.

A Doukhobor elder in his basement bania in Winnipeg. Note the r"rood. burning stove on the right, the raíse¿ Uerrctr and water container at the rear,
and the oak whisk. c" 1968. (Phoro from Koozma J. Tarasoff, No" 177-33).
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CULTURE CHANGE AND THE FINNISH SAUNA

The purposes of this thesis rvere tvrofold:

first,

to document the

Fj-nnish sauna as an example of evolving ethníc archítecture in Þfanitoba;
and secondly, to describe and anaLyze the practice of sauna bathing

its varieÈy

among

Finnish immigrants arrivÍng at different times

and

and

settling in different locales.
The sauna is one of the few cultural elemenËs coûmon to all emigr-

ants from Finland" The three main components of the sauna - heat, rock
and rvater - \Á/ere easily transferable from Europe to Canada" As the pre-

vious descriptions and fígures illustraËed these three components

r^rere

combined and utilized. ín a variety of rvays by the sauna builders to

create unique structures.

Even though a1l the saunas viewed by the

author rqere readily recognized as such, often from great distances
farm roads' no

tr^7o \nrere

alÍke"

on

Al1 1og buildings were very dífferent.

The type of wood used, íts shape, the corner notching, roof styles, room
arrangements and so on differed from building to buildíng.

The location

of the kiuas, chimneys, vents, benches, wíndorvs and door, r'ras decided by
each buil-der who had his

o\,ùn

conception of a "real Finnish sauna." This

is in keeping v¡íth most folk or vernacular architecture which recognizes
a traditional

base concept and an acceptable range of individual inter-

pretaÈion and variation.
Along with recognizable variety between individual saunas in Mani-

toba, there is sti1l evídence of earlier types of saunas which are
longer in use" A single room savusauna, the firsË type built,

no

is stand-

ing in Rorketon as are variations on thís Ëype which were divÍded to
creaËe a change room. Many saunas showed signs of having been converted
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from a savusauna to a chímney and fire box kiuas.

The wa1ls are still

blackened from the smoke days and the vents remain in the roof.
Most of the early saunas in the rural settlements r"rere built before
1920 using logs from the ownerts farm. Many of Ëhese buildings burnt
down and were replaced by wood frame

buildings as over the years fewer

and fewer 1og buildings were constructed on farms. The Andy L. sauna

described at The Pas is one of the few examples of contemporary 1og con-

struction.

Log buílding has been "rediscovered" as there is a conscious

efforË by Finns and non-Finns to follow older traditions; for less
skilled woodsmen, prefabricated log buildings can be bought.
The adaptability of the sauna is one of Ëhe main reasons iÈ survived

the transfer from Europe to Canada. In Manitoba the r,roods used in
construction of the rural saunas and the actual locations of the

Ëhe

saunas

differed considerably from the situation in Finland" These differences,
while ÍmPortant, ínfluenced the detail of the sauna, but did not prevent
it from being built and used. There is great variety ín the saunas ín
Finland and this varíety also occurs in Manitoba saunas.
The early 1og saunas which were changed and modernized from the
smoky savusaunas

into chimney types and recently the use of frame build-

ings were typical of the counErysíde, more particularly

farms and resort

areas. During the last few years, saunas have become extremely popular
and fashionable in the to\n/ns and cities in ManÍtoba. These saunas are

usually in the basement of the home, are heated electrically

and have an

attached shower area. City saunas in I,Iinnipeg are conmon among Finns

who

ímmigrated after 1950.
The use and significance of the sauna varied amongst Finnish coflrnun-

Íties and between periods of irunigratíon.

The rural Finnish farming

-
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settlements are in the ecologicaL zone
were fairly

knorun

as the parkland belt.

marginal agricultural areas at the ti-me of initial

These

settlement

and except perhaps in the Elma area, the sauna at present is not flourish-

ing.

It is in danger of dying out in Eriksdale,

ton'

One

Meadorv

Portage and Rorke-

important factor in these settlements is the very small Finnish

population, the large degree of inter-marriage wíth non-Finns over the
years and the fact that most of the young people have to move out in order
to find

,employment"

Riverland and Pointe du Bois, the two rural areas where the sauna is
still

relatively

important have become vacation centres and the sauna here

is important to non-Finns as rve1l as to the Finns. Pointe du Bois is
unique as it has become the focus of recreatíonal actívity for Winnipeg

Fínns, mainly those who

came

afËer 1950" The permanent Finnish residenËs,

though small ín number, have also enjoyed a certain economic and cultural

stability

due to the hydro dam and local employment opportunities.

Both

of these areas are on the border of the parklands and eastern rvoodlands
ecological zones.
The Finnish settlement at The Pas is very simÍlar to the Winnipeg

Finns in having saunas in their

tor,¡n homes as

well as at their cottaqes

and summer homes. Most of these people have been in Canada less than ten

years and are living a lífe style very símilar to Ëheir Finnish upbrínging, many of the men even having similar jobs, As such the sauna is
normal part of their life

and all indications are thaË it will

a

survÍve

very well at The Pas.
The period of inurigration of the Finns to trrlinnipeg can be roughly

correlated with the ovrnership and use of Èhe sauna. The 1920s irnmigrants
have almost entirely given up the sauna. This was perhaps due to economic

-164and then social reasons over the years whích discouraged iÈs use"

Many

of the Finns who came to the city before 1930 were single and without
money. They came to find jobs and lived in boarding houses"

any

WiËhout.

owníng a home, they could not have a sauna where they líved unless they

líved with a FínnÍsh family.

Only one or two Finnish families at this

time had saunas in their homes but this was only for a short time.

The

single Finns rvho r,¡anted a sauna bath had Èo use the cormnereial saunas.
In later years when they married and established homes of their
many

own,

of these Fínns could afford a sauna but never ínstalled one. This

lack of interest ín the sauna was partially

due to the habit of using

other bathing techniques" More important, however r,/ere social reasons
and socÍal pressures on the Finn to relinquish the sauna traditíon.

The

story related earlier about the English cashíer ladyrs negative experience rnrith the sauna and the statements of several older informanËs regard-

ing non-Finns dísapprovíng of this bathing technique had an assiinilating
effect on the smal1 FÍnnish community. During the 1930s, when many Canadian Finns v/ere deported as coûrmunÍsts and bolsheviks and v/ere very
vocal leaders of Ërade unions and radical political

groups and again dur-

ing I^Iorld I^Iar II when Finland was allied wíth Germany, Ëhe more conservatíve Lutheran Finns disassociated themselves from their countrymen. Thís
also perhaps involved disassociating themselves from Finnish traditions
like the sauna.
The post 1950s immigrants which includes those in tr^Iinnipeg and The

Pas, are the most enthusiastic Finnish sauna users. They came with sauna

traditions,

found conditions favorable to its transfer to Manitoba

and

encouraged its use. They are sËrong advocates of Fínnish cultural tradi-

tions in general"

-165The symbolic importance of the sauna has also evolved over the years.

Initially,

in the early seLtlement period before 1930, outsiders

vier.¡ed

the sauna bath as a foreign and perhaps peculiar ímmigrant practice.

How-

ever' it rqas important to the Finns as an integral part of their culture
and functionally very adaptive where there

riüas

no j.ndoor plumbing

and

úrhere wood, rock and T¡/ater were abundant. In sítuations rvhere the Finns

were in a minoriËy, which included all Manitoba Finnish settlements, the
sauna rva,s important as a symbol of Finni-sh identity

and became a safe

refuge for socialízíng wÍth fetlo\ü countrymen" This rvas the situation in
rural areas and also initially

in winnípeg, rvhere after a while, as pre-

viously discussed, the early urban Finns gave up the sauna. Before its
very recent world-wide popularity, the sauna in tr^iinnipeg \üas perhaps
associated with backrvardness and a faílure to assimilate, a clescription
which many Finns did not want applied to them.
The contemPorary sauna combÍnes intangible symbolic functions

ancl

practical physical functi.ons, it is a blending of both the ideal and real
world for the Finns, a link \^/iËh their past and theír homeland. The

sauna

has been recognized and praised by non-Finns for iËs therapeutic, physical
and spiriÈual cleansíng value, as a refuge from Ëhe hectic pace of the

20th century and as a relaxing place Èo sociaLíze.
This thesis raises many addiËional questions about the process of
culture change than just how it applies to the sauna in Manitoba. Other
Finnísh communíties should be surveyed to discover whether símilar
changes occurred and why, as r,¡e1l as other groups with similar bathing

traditions like the Doukhobors and Estonians. The entire field of ethnic
sÈudies in Canada requires furËher work and if this thesis can serve as

minor contribution, Èhen one of its main objecËives has been met.

a

-166APPENDIX A
SAUNA DATA FORM

1.

25.

Type

2. Building

Name

Room Dimensions

26. Change Room

3. Location

27

4. PresenÈ Olner

28. Floor Material

5. Recorder & Date

29

6. Number of Photos Taken

30.

Benches

7. Environmental Relationship

3i.

Clothes Hooks

8. Present Condition

32. Additional Features

9

" Physical Characteristics

.

tr^Jall

Materíal

" Lighting

33. Sauna

Room

10. Exteríor Dimensions

34.

11. Irrall Material

35. Floor Material

12. Type of ConsËruction

36. Ceiling Material

13. Corner Joint Detail

37. Bench LocaËions

14. Roof Style

38. Heíght

15. Roof Material

39. Sauna Room Door

16. Insulation

40. Heat Source

17. Style & Door Location

41. Dímensions

18. Size

42. Type of

19. Latch Detail

43.

20. Window Style & Location

44. Vent or

2I" Additional Exterior Features

45" Water Containers

22" Interior

46. Additional Features

23. Number of

Rooms

24" Function of

Rooms

47

tr^7a11

lufaterial

Measurements

Box

Rock

" Type of

Chimney

trIood Burnt

48. Switches(

)used?

-167Appendix A (Continued)

Cultural Information
Date of Construction:
Order of Sauna Construction:
General ttstvlett of Sauna:
I,rlas Sauna Moved?

Builder:
BÍrth Da.te & Place;
Year of Immigration:
To:

To ManiËoba:
I^]hv?

Ethnic OrÍgin:
Education:

Religion:
Occupation:
Spouse and Chíldren:

Military Service:
Poli-tica1 ActÍvities

:

Hobbies and Skilts:
Paper and l(agazine Subscriptions

:

Díd Others in Neighborhood Use This
Other Possible Contacts:

Additional Information:

Sauna?
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